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* STBVRNS
Single Barrel Gun No. 107
With Automatic Ejector
Lists at $7.50
Subject to Dealers’ Discount

F o rg e d
steel barrel
and lug in
one piece.
C a 1141 ot
shoot loose.
Coiled
springs, for
ged steel
parts and
genuine
Walnut pis
tol g r i p
stock.
Order
through
your dealer.
Insist on
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L. C. SMITH GUNS.
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Health and Happiness— W h a t the
Maine Woods is Doing fo r W ise
People.

(By H. ‘ L. Goodwin.)
A t the daily meeting o f ¡the Charity
Club between, the dinner amid evening
study hours, there was an air of
suppressed 1excitement that indicated
matters o f importance for considera
tion.
The Charity Club was in no
way a philanthropic organizaton, but
n p H E Y are accurate and never fail
simply a circle of four seniors in a
to fire. T h e police rely on them,
jou n g ladies’ seminaryf formed for
i T h e men o f the plains prefer them.
“ mutual improvement and entertain
T h e leading experts o f the w orld
ment, and because we like each oth
ch oose them. T h e A m erican R evolver
er well enough to share our hearts
T ea m which w on the International
and homes.
Charity begins at home,
STEVENS.
Revolver Championship o f the W o r ld
so we call it the “ ‘Charity Club’ ” as
THE HUNTER ARMS CO.
Send to in the 1908 O ly m p ic matches shot
one o f the members explained to a
F U L T O N ,
day tor our
U M C cartridges to a man.
friend outside the charmed sphere.
N. Y
i 6 o Page
Winchester Cartridges—
It doesn’ t make aay difference what
“ Oh, g irls!” exclaimed Louise Brad
Catalog
the Red W Brand — are
Smith guns are made from $20.00
kind o f a revolver or pistol you ow n .
ley with fervor; here is the very
with 209 il
sure fire and accurate. In
There is a U M C cartridge made for
thing for us! Now listen to th is!” to $1500; 10, 12_ 16 and 20 gauges;
lustrations.
W i n c h e s t e r and other
Hunter
One-Trigger
is
perfect.
Send
it and tested in it. G e t that U M C
She drew a tiny scrap o f newspaper
makes of guns they al
cartridge to get best results.
The
from her purse and read: “ For sale for Art Catalogue to colors.
ways give the best results
round red trade mark is on each b ox.
J. STEVENS A R M S 8
cheap, and -on terms to suit, a small
and r e s u l t s are what
Targets Free.
abandoned farm in a healthy locality
count. They cost a few
TOOL CO.
♦> among t^e New Hampshire hill's, high
The UNION METALLIC CARTRIDGE
cents more than inferior
P. O . Box 3 0
*;♦
altitude, fine ‘ view, charming lake
COMPANY,
Bridgeport, Conn.
m a k e s , b u t t h e y are
C H IC O P E E F A L L S , M A S S .
nearby; fifty acres o f land, half o f it P lp ta e artf ¡ « l a n d is °Pen £or as S'00«1 Deer
Agency, 315 Broadway,
New ’l ork City
dollars better.
&
&
E i e a s a n i I S i a n a Hunting as there is in
suitable for cultivation, the rest wood Maine. Anyone coming will leave more than sat
S o l o b y D e a l e r s Ev e r y w h e r e .
land; large house in ‘ fair state o f isfied. Remember the place.
P L E A S A N T IS L A N D , M AIN E,
preservation and good barn.
Fine
Billy Soule, Proprietor.
place for summer home, or to take
boarders
All conveniences, stores,
pes toff ice, etc., handy.
Address, etc.
“ There now; what better do we
j want than that?
Summer boarders
j is just tlto thing.
Can’t you hear
the gold corns jingle already, girls.
Seriously, it is just the thing, I ana
sure.
There is money ‘in summer
boarders, and what could be more de
gessa i
lightful than this little old farm in
|
will soon be here and hotel and camp proprietors in the Rangeley
the New Hampshire -hills, with all
■
Lakes and Dead River region have made many improvements
♦
conveniences handy.
Whiat do you
looking toward an increased business. Book your engagements
J’
say, shall we investigate?”
early. Write for camp and hotel list.
The girls were ail enthusiasm at
once and the question-was discussed
F. N. BEAL, G. P. A., PHILLIPS, MAINE.
on. all sides and to. all its phases. Of
the four ‘ Louise Bradley, though the
youngest, was leader in everything,
' i..
~
and her suggestions were usually
safe to follow, for she had a wise lit
Finest trout fly fishing in the state. 23,000 acres under lease.
Elevation
tle head on her young shoulders. 2.000 feet. Individual camps.
Open wood fires.
Excellent table and service.
None of the four belonged to wealthy Outlying camps. Good trails.
Every comfort that can be asked for. Tele
families, and all were obliged to work phone and daily mail. Write for particulars.
Tim, Franklin County, Maine.
their way through school though their JULIAN K. VILES & SON,
B o a t i n g ,
parents were as liberal with them as
“ M O N M O U T H M O CCA SIN S.”
circumstances would permit.
They R O U N D M O U N T A IN L A K E CAM PS.
Located on one of the most beau
G o lf
They are made for
D r i v i n g
were looking forward to life i n 1 a tiful lakes to the world, with every
Sportsmen, Guides, Lumbermen.
university, and w a ys‘and means were com fort that can be asked for. Three
Known the world over for excel
June and early July, Trout and
N E of N e w Englands most
important questions and they were ponds and fifteen miles o f streams
lence. Illustrated catalogue free.
assure
good
trout
fly
fishing
every
Salmon
Fishing.
Guides,
R
o
w

famous inland resort Hotels
often discussing money-making prop
day.
Plenty
o
f
good
trails
and
eight
M . L . G E T C H E L L CO.,
boats, Canoes, Launches furnished
and the largest and most
ositions.
All had taught some to mountains to climb. Daily mail and
M orm outh, Mei.
at
short
notice.
Elevation
2
0
0
0
finely equipped in the entire
country districts, and all hoped to be telephone. Elevation 2300 feet. Write
feet. Our 1 9 1 0 Booklet gives
Rangeley Region, location un
for
particulars.
com e successful teachers of the high
full information.
equalled in Maine.
For M a y,
DIO N O. B L A C K W E L L ,
er branches of learning.
Maine.
Mollita Farley, Agnes Ward
and Round Mountain,
HERE is considerable demand
Frances1 Chapman were at once-inter
in this country for Summer
W e m ail ou t circulars o f various h o 
Resort Hotels that are situa
ested to the pian Louise suggested, tels,
cam p s and transportation co m p a n 
------------------ R A N G E L E Y . M A I N E -----------------ted in desirable locations and com
with the result that they wrote to ies every d ay. I t ’s free. M ain e I n 
bine the right kind of air, pure
form ation B ureau.
the advertiser that night, asking foi
spring water, with excellent loca
full particulars, which they ‘received
tion for drives combined with
RODS A N D SN O W SH O ES.
boating and first-class Salmon and
a few days later.
They found the
Trout Fishing. The
I make Rangeley wood and split bamboo^ rods
description o f the place so lall-uriing
for fly fishing and trolling. Rods to let. Snowand the terms offered so satisfactory shoes to order.
.
„ ,
E. T. HOAR. Rangeley. Maine,
th a t1Louis© was sent to make a per
Beginning with the New Year the early angler will begin to plan for his fishing trip in
sonal examination of the place hnd
the spring of 1911. KENNEBAGO LAKE in the Rangeley Lakes Reigon fur
lits surroundings.
Then the
four tremi©, but not of the massive antique
nishes the best Fly Fishing in Maine. GRANTS CAMPS are located near all
the best fishing grounds, streams and Little Kennebago Lake.
Write for terms and
stinched themselves to the utmost sort that is nowadays sought eagerly X at MOUNTAIN VIEW, MAINE, on *
Booklets. Headquarters for Megantic Club Members en route for the Megantic Preserve.
and raised money for “the first pay by connoisseurs, and devoid of paint “ RANGELEY LAKE, has as notable *
ED G R A N T (EL S O N S ,
K e n n e b a g o , M a in e
ment, which, though it was not a —Francis was ready to cry; but Lou ” combination of this kind as can be i ►
found in Maine. For rates and J
large suni, was the cause o f many i«.j ise, the originator of their ‘plan, who
full particulars, also illustrated
longing ‘ for girlish fancies going un- had some pretensióne of being an
booklet, address
satisfed, but all for an ajmhtious hope artist and really could paint quite
hr. Er. BOWLEY
for the future.
The first of May creditable little things, had grasped
A Mountain View, - Maine 4
the
property
was
to
‘their
hands
and
the
possiMlites
o
f
the
situation
and
H O U G H ’S C A M P S . R e d in g to n , M e.
their hopes ran high.
was delighted.
,Y FISHING every day in open season. Brook fishing as well as pond fishing
Good Spring water. Open fires. Individual camps with private baths. Two mails
“ Why Frances, what makes you so
Tern days later two bright-eyed
daily. Telegraph and Telephones. Free'circular.
This dear old furniture will
girls, full o f ‘confidence hut feeling sober?
J. F R E D E R I C K H O U G H
be perfectly charming when it i®
very
poor
o
f
purse,
alighted
from
the
P. O. address, Phillips. Maine, until May 1 ; then Rangeley, Maine.
“ In The Maine W oods”
stage at the gate o f their purchase. painted ‘ white and hand decorated.
That
shall
be
my
part
o
f
the
work
of
It was a ‘ Friday night ianid they had
Sportsmen’ s Guide Book
two whole days in which to look the getting ready for ¡house keeping,” she
llth Annual Edition
exclaimed
gleefully,
“
And
what
a
place over thoroughly, make a list of
Published by the
lot
o
f
it
there
is!
Why,
there
is
the
articles
o
f
furniture
needed
and
E u stis, M a in e
everything
here
thiat
we
shaHl
need,
arrange for the few/ repairs they ex
EXCELLENT MOOSE, BEAR, DEER, BIRD SHOOTING. The end o f a 23
They had except dishes a n ' bed clothing! And BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R, R.
mile strip o f newly (last year) burned land within a few miles o f camp. A pected to find imperative.
L
Hunter’ s Paradise this Fall. Will guarantee you a shot at two deer in a week. bargained for the house partly fur there was.
Mailed anywhere for 15 cents in stamps.
The son o f a neighboring farmer,
nished and to truth it ‘ was;
but
JOSEPH WHITE, Proprietor.
Address Geo. M . Houghton,
Rufus
Anthony
Choate
by
name,
was
when she saw the condition o f the
Passenger Traffic Manager.
Bangor, Maine.
furniture— old-fashioned to the ex(Continued on P&g© 8.)
Alt the latest outing news will he found, ila Miadme Woode
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with w ife’® hlait pirn and we ‘had her
secure. Weil ¡all went lovely for a
few days, until one of our neighbors
who has an Irishman helping him in
the wood®,‘told Plait, to go up to Jam’s
and. get hi®
cant-hook. About an
hour later Pat came leading the bonnle®s cow. On being asked 1whizit he
meant he replied: “ B egorra/I hunted
the place all over and this1 was the
only thing I could find that can’t
hook.

THE ASHLAND TAXIDERMIST SHOP

marlin Repeating Shotg
W *

12 GAUGE

an

M a d e famous b y its dependability. T b e solid top and side ejection keep gases and pow d er a w a y from your e y e s;
help quick, effective repeat shots. R a in , sleet, snow and foreign matter can t get in to the action.
T h e mechanism is strong, simple, wear-resisting. _ T h e double extractors pu|l any shell instantly; tw o special safety
devices prevent accidental discharge while action is unlocked, and an automatic recoil b lo ck makes hang fires harmless.
A l l Marlins are strongly m ade, finely balanced, accuratet>hard hitting guns, and are the quickest and easiest to take
d ow n and clean. Illustration shows M od el 2 4 grade " A " 12 gauge ; it has all the features that make for a perfect gun.

Send three stamps postage today for our 136
page catalog describing the full fficw /i/t line.

7 H ( Z r /i/2 jF ir & a r m S C o.
33 Willow Street New Haven, Conn.

Is the place to get your FISH and GAME HEADS mounted this fall. All work done by the
latest and most approved methods. We guarantee all wora to be done satisfactory and at
satisfactory prices.

F. E.
B.
W e heard a m a n s a y th e other m orn
ing that the ab b reviation for F e b ru ary—
F eb.— m eans F re e ze every body, and th a t
man looked fro ze n in his ulster. It w as
apparent th a t he needed the kind o f
w arm th th a t s ta y s , the w arm th th a t
reaches from head to fo o t, all over th e
body.
W e could h a v e told him front
personal know ledge th a t H o od ’s S a rsa 
parilla gives p e rm an en t wiormth. it in 
vigorates the blood an d sp eed s it alon g
tlirough artery and v e in , an d really fits
m en and wom en, b oys an d g irls, to e n 
jo y cold w eather and re sist th e a tta c k s
o f d isease.
It gives th e rig h t kind o f
w arm th , stim ulates and stre n g th e n s a t
th e sa m e tim e, and all its b en efits axe
la stin g .
There m ay be a su g g e stio n in
this for you.

GEORGE EGAN,
.
.
.
Ashland, Maine
Dr. C. W. Bell iwa® in New Vine*
er,”
|
Frank Phillips of his sister, Mrs. F. R. j Rancour, on
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Cook from Farm- yard Thursday,
Gladys Bubier ! Monday, Feb. 13, after a short illness
iogton were week end guests aft FrarJf
Miss Frances Keen1 was in King- Solo,
‘‘Nellie's Prayer,”
Ethel Rounds o f cerebral hemorrhage.
Prayers
Otis house.
|
field last week.
Mr®. Orrin Mckeen has been qu ite; Mrs. Ellen Burbank has been very “ The I1Death. Bed of Benedict Arnold,’ ” were said at the house ¡Wednesday,
Neil Luce A M,
His father and brother from
ill with grip, being confined to her Isick since last Tuesday.
She is at“ The Spring House Cleaning,”
iairfield arrived Tuesday night.
bed a part o f last week.
j tended by Dr. C. W. Bell .
H IL D E B R A N D T ’S
j Ali ce Hunter
The Pythian Sisters had their in
Mr. Allen Stanley bias been detained’ Miss Cora Luce of New Vineyard
New 64 Page Catalogue is now ready.
Solo,
Neil
Luce
stallation
of
officers
Thursday
even
from his work at the saw mill for jtwo came Sunday Feb. 12, to stay with
Contains a high class line of RODS REELS,
HazelDouglass, Cassie Mitch ing at the K. o f P. hall.
Past Chief, LINES, etc-, in addition to our regular line of
week® om account o f illness.
Mrs. Alfonso Luce and take care of Song
ell, Norman,1Worthley, Neil
Luce, Agnes Robertson, assisted by Clare SPINNERS.
Mrs. Lena Shickney who has been the children while Mrs. Luce works
Send for Catalogue “C” andfget next
Clyde Vimimg.
Ross and Isa Humtoon performed the
critically ill at her home is ¡ able to in the mill.
j
TH E JOHN J. IIILD EBR AN D T CO.
woik|in
a
very
pleasing
manner.
Tba
“
W
ho
Killed
Joe’s
Baby?”
Bit up a short time each day. She | Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Keen and famD raw er No, 28 Logansport, Ind. U. S . A .
Lula Phillips officers are as follow®: Most ExcelIwas given a Valentine post card show« ily have recently moved into the L.
“ The Battle of W aterloo,”
lent Chief, Cora Porter; excellent sen
G U ID E S ' ADDRESSES.
er, receiving between 45 and) 50 cards IA. jWorthley house,
Bernard Toothaker ior, Nora P ilsb u ry ; excellent junior,
an^ 10 handsome valentines.
. Little Kenneth Brackley is much
This column is for sale to guides who want th e *
Clyde Vinffing Edna Hinkley; manager o f Temple, addresses to appear in Maine Woods ‘ each week
Miss Hazel Davenport has returned Ibetter at this writing.
He is being “ Counting Eggs,”
in alphabetical order,
For price, address. Mains
from an extended vilsiit with relatives j cared for by Mis® EmMeton, a train- Song, “ The Orange and the Black,” Alice Herrick; mistress o f finance, Er Woods, Phillips. Maine._______
j
School
ma
McCard;
mistress
of
records
and
in Phillips. Her ¡mother Mrs. E. B. ed nurses of Portland.
B©rt Andrews, Rangeley, Me.
Davenport went to Phillips Saturday.! iMr. and Mrs. Elmer Tyler j and) Judges, Percy IM. Brown, Fred W. correspondence, Ilda Ross; protector W ebster Boulter, Box 348, Rangeley,
Me
of Temple, Erma Prescott; guard of
Miss Mary Donvan is the happy family have moved into the house |Look, J. Bllford Winslow.
Rev. Weston P. Holman preached Outer Temple, Mira Ross.
A most James Briggs, Howe Brook, Me.
owner of a piano. She i s . taking les- 1vacated by Mr. Geo. Keen,
John H. Church, Shirley, M e
sons of Mrs. W. M. Leavitt.
j Mrs. Mattie Hinds and son, Philip, an excellent sermon Sunday morning. delicious oyster supper, cake and cof James E. Durrell Box 193, Rangeley,
Me.
Mr. and Mrs. Orpington j Berry have returned from a visit with rel- The subject was “ Second Mile Chris fee were served.!
Joseph J. Hill The Forks, Me.
were recent guests of ¡Mr. and Mr®, atives and fn erd s an Portland and tianity,” text St. Matt. 5, 41, “ And
Domnick Richard, North East Carry*
whosoever shall compel thee to go
A Y a rn fo r Harmony.
W W. Small, the new jailer and wife Yarmouth.
Me.
with
him
a
mile,
go
with
him
twain.”
in Farmington, they were old neighMis® Sadie Bates has recently re
Alfred L. Stevens, R, F. D. 34, Oak
The following yarn should be cred
land, Me.
bars iln Rumford ¡Falls, and Mrs.
turned from a visit with her sister
ited, to ¡the Harmony correspondent of
RANGELEY.
Berry, before her marriage worked in Lewiston and is staying with Mrs.
the Rockland Opinion: “ W e have 15
in the Times office at Rumford Palls Bradford Beal.
T A X ID E R M IS T S .
Feb. 21, ¡1911.
head o f cattle this winter, and we
when Mr. Small was foreman there.) Mrs. Fillip Mayo, and (Mrs. Jonathan
Lyman Kempton has returned from have read so much about dehorned
L E A D IN G T A X I DER M IS T 8 .
_____________________
Daggett are visiting' Mrs. Mary Horn. several weeks visit among relatives
cows that we thought we’d get one of America.
Shipping tags at aii
STRO NG .
At the Methodist church last Suim- in Massachusetts..
tc experiment with and if we lake Express offices. Agencies at Im por
------------day, there iwere special tem perance. At the K. of P. meeting last week
the breed we would break the hern® t a n t game certers.
Feb. 21, 19,11.
exercises in the Sunday school; over the third and fourth degrees were
off the rest of the herd. Well, we
T H E S. L. CROSBY CO.
Miss Frankie Kernne has been sick 85 were present, and many signed the conferred after which a chicken sup
attempted to tie her up but she
Bangor, M aine.
the past week with a severe cold.
total abstinence pledge.
The follow - per was served.
wouldn’t take her place, and, is® she
There ¡were special exercises
at ing letter written by President Taft
A little son arrived at the home had, no handles to get hold of we
G. W . P IC K E L , Taxiderm ist.
the Methodist Sunday school1last Sun- was read:
of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Hoar ’Wed had to use our hog hook to pull her
Dealer In Sporting Goods, Fishing
flay in honor of Lincoln’s birthday, j
tp p e White House,
and Souvenlr?.
nesday o f last j week.
into place. Then,, as fast as we got Tackle, Indian Moccasins, Basket»
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Burbank are
1
Washington, i Mr. and Mrs. Nate H.# Ellis are
her tied., she would pull her head out
Rangeley,
Maine.
both sick with colds.
My Dear Young' Friends:
spending (he Week in Quincy, Mass.
of the chain. As ¡a, final resort we got
. The Ladies’ Aid met last week with
The excessive use of intoxicating j The Ladies’ Aid meet this week
it ‘ back of her ears and drew it as
NA SH OF M A IN E .
Miss Nancy Daggett.
|
liquor is the cause of a great deal i with. Mrs. Ida Kempton.
tight as we could and pinned it on
Licensed Taxiderm ist,
Norway, M».
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Jones were 'n 0f the poverty, degradation, and crim j Donald Mathieson was in Phillips
Lewiston a few day® this week.
of tlle worl<J> and on,e who abstains, I Saturday.
Marne s Leading Fish Taxidermist.
ES T A B L IS H E D 1892
A number o^K . of P .’s attended th fr0tm Die use of such liquor avoids a j There was no preaching services at
Practical Glassblower, and Manu
ED M O N D J. B O U C H ER .
K. of P. Jubilee at Lewiston Wednes- 1dangerousi temptation.' Abraham Lin the church Sunday as the pastor, hte
facture of Artificial Eyes for Taxi
day.
Licensed Scientific, Taxjderir.ist.’.(Tanner)
coin showed that he believed this in I Rev. L. ¡A. White, is confined to l i e dermists a Specialty. 35 years Exper
Will give you Standard and Moth proof! work
Mrs. George Richardson o f Wilton, writing out foa- his boy friends t h e 1
hou.se with a severe cold, and ery ience.
in all branches of Taxidermy and Tanning.
is visiting her mother, Mrs. W. N. pledge of total abstinence so o fte n !
sipelas.
Price list with useful instructions FREE.
F. SCHUMACHER
Bubier.
quoted.
Each person must determ in I Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Herrick are in
N. E, Tel. 572-52
285 Halladay St.,
Jersey City, N. J.
Mr-, land Mrs. Guy Gordon o f Flag for himself the course he will take :
186 Main St.,
Auburn, M aine.
Boston, and vicinity foa- a short time.
staff were in town recently.
in reference to his tastes and appe- j Mrs. John Oakes and ¡Ray Oakes
Mr. and IMrs. Emery Haley, Range- tites; but those who exercise the
Eustis and Bigelow Stage Line
C O R R E C T T A X ID E R M Y .
were called to Madison, last week by
ley recently visited at Jesse Phillips. self-restraint to avoid altogether the
Have it done right this year. Quality of work,
tbe serious illness of the latter’s
I am going to put a 12 passenger Stanley moun
Mosses Mitchell of Billerica, Moss., temptation of alcoholic liquor are on
Ask.
tain auto this spring on my stage route.
My and experience second to none in the state.
mother.
j
for Price-list and Tags.
was a guest o f Hon. ¡P. H. Stubbs the safe and (wiser side.
Much sympathy is extended to (Mrs. prices will be $1.00 from Bigelow to Stratton and
Highest Prices for Raw-Furs.
Thursday and Friday of last week.
$1.50 from Bigelow to Eustis.
Sincerely Yours,
J. E. Lamb, who on Monday received
JO H N C L A Y T O N CO., N a tu ra lis t*.
Mrs. Orra Luce delightfully enter
Wm. H. Taft. ! the new® o f the death of her mother,
H . Ranger, Proprietor, Eustis, Maine
Lincoln, Maine.
tained a party of ladies Friday night,
Mr. James Worthley and family mother, Mrs. Georgia Bigelow, at
the 17th.
The evening was spent in
MriT Lamb is confined to
are saddened by the news ¡of the Augusta.
» » » » » » ❖ ❖ »♦ »♦■I1
play ing whist «and flinch.
Delicious
death of bis brother, Hiram P. Worth- tbe house with a severe attack *of
shrimp wiggle, chocolate, and assort
ley of Concord, Mass., Jan. 29, and rheumatism and was unable to attend
ed cookies were served.
Those
two weeks after the death of her the funeral.
present were Mrs. Rena Bates, Mrs.
father, the only daughter, Miss Nel- j Considering the fact!that the even
Annie Stubbs, iMirs. Annie Bell, Mrs.
lie Worthley, passed away.
Mr. 1ing wras dark and stormy and so manjfl
Nina Sprague, Mrs. Leila Luce, Mrs.
Worthley was born in Avon, Me., 66 of our town’s people ill, there was a
Etta Look, j Mrs. MelMe Bradford,
years ago and was a veteran of the' fair attendance (at the lecture Friday
¡Mrs. Susie Daggett, Mrs. Bertha Par
Civil war.
A widow and two sons 1evening.
Those who attended felt
tridge and the Misses Helen Rich
are left for whom much sympathy is amply repaid in listening to Prof.
ardson, Hattie Titcomb, Florence)1Lucsl
felt by many relatives and friends, Tubbs’ remarks.
They were also
and Maud Porter.
|
both 'n Maine and Massachusetts.
favored
with
^
a
solo,
by Mr. < Everett
Last Saturday While Irene Record
Mrs. Julia Whitney o f Phillips was Beian of Massachnsetltjs.
was playing in the barn with the chil
a caller in town today.
Five candidates were admitted to
dren at Mr. Arthur E. Brackley’®,i she,
Mrs. Fred J. Ward, who has beer Summit Rebekah lodge at their j last
fell and broke her arm, near the
visiting her daughter, Mrs. W. P. Ho1- meeting.
The new degree team did
wrist.
Mr. Brackley brought her to
man, returned to (her home in Wilton their work in a very efficient manner.
the village, at ounce where she bad
last Wednesday.
Before stock taking we are bound to dear up the
Refreshments of fruit, nuts and fancy |
her arm set b y Dr. € . W. Bell.
Mr. jaind IMrs. C. Ray Whitney of epokies were >served.
| balance o f our H EAVY W INTER APPAREL at
Little Lawrence Eusti® is quite
Beverley, Mass., are receiving con I At the Grange ¡there was ¡also de
Hick at ths writing.
£ special LOW PRICES. W e find after our 10 days
Mrs. Orra Luce, Miissi Hattie Tit- gratulations on a little daughter born gree work and the literary program
St. Valentine’s day, Feb. j 14.
Mr. included papers by ¡Lynwood Tooth | sale many broken lines o f SUITS, OVERCOATS
comb and Mr. Bsca Maoris j were ¡in
Whitney is the grandson of Mr. Benj. aker and Thayer Ellis, both o f which
Phillips Saturday.
| PANTS, SW EATERS, GLOVES and FU RN ISH showed thoughtful preparation,
Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Stubbs were B. Burbank of this town.
The High school gave a speaking j William Tomlinson, W ill Marble, | IN GS on which we can offer you great BARGAINS.
callers in Phillip® Slunday.
i
contest Tuesday evening, Feb. 14th Sylvaaer Hliirikliey, j Leon D. Haley, A|
If you can’t get here send us your mail orders,
Quite a number from here attended
the coffee party ta Farmington l a s t
the Methodist church.
The parts lexi® Blodgett) Rsied H. Ellis are aI they will recieve our prompt and careful attention
Tuesday evening.
I v e r e "'el1 ,'°” !cier" d arid the si,leakers raong those who are in Augusta ¡this
| on the Satisfaction plan or money refunded.
Mr.¡and Mrs. Qe£i Maxwell o f W elJ cll“ ' rjR to represent the Strong High week.
E. 1. Herrick returned from Lewis
were 'guest® o f Mr. and Mrs. P. D ., * “ ><* "
* eb' *
' Lulu Phillips and. Neil Luce. Much ton Saturday.
Mrs. ¡Herrick spent
Stubbs one day last week.
credit is due Mrs. Weston P. Holman Sunday j¡in Portland, joining her hus
for training the speakers.
The ad band In Augusta toe first o f the week,
mission fee was 10 cents and the aMrs. Nial Lamb was called to Wil
mouint taken at the door)w as $6.75. ton Friday by the illness o f her moth
Let us make your next Suit or Overcoat.
Contractor and Builder Following is the program:
er. wbo we have learned passed aMusic
w ay toe first o f the week.
Plans and Estimates Furnished.
Prayer,
Rev. jW. P. Holman
Mr. W. H. Martin, principal o f the
R A N G E L E Y . M A IN E .
Song, “ There’s Music In the Air,”
High school was also called to his
I
School home in Netw Hampshire Friday on
Sedentary h a b its, la ck o f outdoor e x 
ercise, in sufficient m astication of food, “ The Black Horse ¡and HI® Rider,”
account of his mother's illness.
A
constipation, a torpid liver, w orry and
Chester Leighton message received from him Monday
a n x ie ty , are the m ost com m on causes
£1Q Main S t.
2 Doors North from Corner ° f Broadway
of stom ach troubles.
C orrect your h a “ A Legend o f Old, Vermont,”
slated that she does not improve and
rt»«***
»•
Only a few steps but it pays to w alk.
b its and take C h am b erlain’s Stom ach
j
Hazel
Wilkins
and L iver T a b le ts and you w ill soon
he will not return before Saturday.
b e w ell again .
F o r sale b y W . A . D . “ How W e Tried to Whip the TeachWilliam Rancour died at the home
Qragin.
DRYDEN,

J

j

SPECIAL VALUES

1

FUR COATS, FUR CAPS

f. FUR GLOVES and FUR LINED
!

C . E. R U S S E L L

)

GLOVES

I --------------------------------------------------t
I See our Custom Tailor Lines

eHAS. T. JACKSON
The Farmington 61othier

LOCAL

E D IT IO N — 12 PAGES
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« 1

o f title gemtleman, from Yarmouth, or
Now I am making no apology for
o f my friend the gentleman from Biid- wfhat my vote| shall be upon this ques
té
dtford, I would prefer that the few tion either to tMs House, to the gal
The
words whicH I have to say now leries or to my constituents.
The most remarkable gunpowder ever produced—it has the
might also have been embodied in time has come dn'my opinion for me
cleanliness and the velocity o f smokeless powders—throws
not
to
sink
my
personal
judgment
in
the record o f the'H ouse today. The
but little smoke, and is as safe to shoot as black powder.
only objection to that in' my mind the unknown wishes o f the majority
I do not think
Ad my own personal case' would be o f my constituency.
with your
that neither my friends, 'the mean- the Republicans of this State o f Maine
Stomach,
bens o f this House, 'nor any constitu or the Democrats o f the ‘State of
Liver and
ents at home, nor my many friends Maine can j afford longer to ignore
Bowels throughout the State probably wou1d what I believe is the wish of the
ever see or know what they were. great body o f the people1o f the \State
for you are liable to take cold from the
slightest exposure when out of condition.
Now I am not going anjto this matter, c f Maine. Now to go over the mat
To prevent sickness and improve Arour j
. . .
,
„
health, there is no remedy equal to the true although feeling it deeply, with the ter which has been gone into minute
masterful
ability
for
discussion
and ly by others, let'm e say that my be
,,, ,
. .
.
.
Clinton, Me.
“ I have taken ‘ L . F .’ A tw o o d 's Medicine
declamation
and
analysis
o
f
my
frien
lief is founded upon this— it is a
Still hold the w orld ’ s record in 22 cal. indoor shooting, 24S1 out of
f o r colds and dysjiepsia and have foitnd
great relief.”
MRS. geo. bicker.
the gentleman from Ellsworth, nor question o f political judgment and not
a p ossible 2 5 0 0 , made by W. A. Tewes at Grand Rapids, Mich., in
None genuine without the trade mark—“ L.
can It play upon the very utmost feel a question'of ethics. IBn the year 1902
1906. SEMI-SMOKELESS Ammunition, for nearly 15 years, has defied
F .” in large red letters. Look for them.
A large hottle, 35 cts. at your dealer’s.
ings o f human sympathy, as has my our Republican party in this State
com petition and im itation. It is the original and only SEMIWrite for liberal sample to
esteemed friend the gentleman from came away from the polls with a plur
SMOKELESS—others have tried to produce something just as good, but
THE “ L. F.” MEDICINE CO., Portland, Me.
Houlftom. I cannot be so movied with ality o f over 25000; in 1904 we came
have failed.
t - awful agony of this solemn hour, out with a plurality o f 26,000; in
PETERS SEMI-SMOKELESS cartridges have made good, and have
as is my esteemed friend from Houl- 1906, at the end of one o f the most
won their present leading position in the ammunition world on m erit.
RE-SUBMISSION A REALITY. ton. I do not look upon the cause of successful administrations that tiie
Do not be misled; specify PETERS SEMI-SMOKELESS and do not
temperance as upon Caesar’s body ly State has ever had, Governor Cobb’s
accept a su bstitu te, but stick to the kind that has made and holds
£
The Maine Senate voted to re-sub - ing before us here in the House o f first administration
the first two
w orld ’ s records.
mit the question o f constitutional)pro Representatives today with its. life years o f bis administration in this
DEM AND
S E M I -S M O K E L E S S
Mbition by*a strict party vote, excep- blood ebbing away through the stabs State at a J time when no mal-adanin
ing one, Senator Chandler of Wash c f its 'friends. That is not my idea istratian was charged against the Re
THE PETERS CARTRIDGE COMPANY, - CINCINNATI, OHIO
ington county (Rep.), voting with the o f it. I have beemi brought up in my publican party and n o charges o f'e x 
N E W Y O R K : 98 Chambers St.. T, H. Keller, Manager
democrats in favor o f the proposition. line o f thought and in my method of travagance, the main questions at is
In the house last Thursday 21 Re thinking and in my beliief|that all gre sue being other policies, and I say un
publicans voted for resubmission ma causes must be carried through to a der the conditions exising at that
king six more than the necessary two successful termination by concerted tim e‘wel came out with a majority re we were ®o, although he is certainly throughout New England and the midmaking long strides in that direction, die states. So Targe was the demand
thirds.
and united effort. I am ‘ primarily a duced in the two years from 26,000 to
j for this issue that it ihas been deemRepresentative H. B. Austin o f Phil party man. I believe in party organ 8000. For Heaven’s sake, Gentlemen, (L aughter.)1
Now I claim this gentlemen, that ed advisable to prepare at oince •a
lips who has for years maintained ization, and that party effort must can you 'see any writing on the wall,
the further any political party g e ts ' second copy and, for the purpose o f
that the republican party should in  be, maintained to carry
through to or are you still blind? (Applause and
sist upon resnhmissdon for the sake successful issues the more important laughter). In 1908 at the end of Gov from the ‘ voice of the people o f this securing up-to-date information a oiro • reofferding and strengthening the questions o f the day; and for that ernor Cobb’s second administration an State or any other, the] less confident- j cular is being sent throughout the
prohibitory law, addressed the house reason I have stood for some things administratiixn. in which our friends the people will show in them. I have state by the Industrial Department o f
m o1fellowship or feeling whatever to , the ¡Mladue Central railroad, asking
as follow s:
1
in 'the past with other members of the Democrats vied with us in throw
Mr. Speaker and Members o f the my party which seemed against my ing- bouquet® to that masterful admin any man whatever his principles are for information, for the bulletin’® col
umn®. *
House, had I the easy working mind personal judgment, and the question istration, our majority was still fur that says to me: “ The danger o f spb¡It is urged in this circular that
mittiing th is1proposition, to the people
which is now before us has been ther reduced to 7000. That was not
is that the majority o f the people of public officials forward to the Indus
one of them. My women are dearer on account o f gross Reipuibliican extrav
the State o+' Maine may want some- trial Department any facts regarding
to me than anything elsie under God’s agance and mal-administration.
It , .
.
,
„
..
.,
thing different.” For Heaven’s sake, manufacturing oppotunites which may
Heaven. I am not here 'today to pro was ■something else. Gentlemen, ther ; ,
,
%
. . .,
, . ur, : ! what ‘are iwte? Are we a government exist and whch the world should be
pose or advocate any measure which was another cat in the meal. What „
,
„ „
-»
, . .... . , ,
iby the people and for the people or told about through the ¡medium o f
shall tear out the hearts or leave my happened m 1910, just two years aft- j J
...
T his'w ork i® most
are we governed 'by maudlin senti this publication.
women in shame in the streets,of the erwards? With a man placed in no
ment?
The very foundation o f our important and should be encouraged
State o f Maine. Nor do I believe mination by the Republican
party
governmental existence depends upon both by private citizens and public
that the gentleman from Houlton, Mr. whom no man ever dared to call dis
official® ¡throughout the entire state.
Hersey, whatever Ms views may be honest, who had given us two years the people and we must not get out
The Maine Central pay® all ‘the ex
bel’ eves that the Republicans or the o f excellent administration( as far as of sight of it. My claim is that the
A valuable Book for Every Trap
Republican party has gotten too far pense o f printing the bulletin and
Democrats o f this House in their sup honesty and the ordinary policies of
per, Old and Young
away from that position and is suf distributing it, and the Industrial De
port of this great question are tak- the administration went, with a man
partment only asks the public to sup
fering (therefrom ¡today.
j ing steps against the comfort, the against him in the Democratic party
Now lest I may take too much time ply tbe facts which will attract peo
|good feeling and th e 1best interests of who at that time was inexperienced
25 CENTS
It is hoped that
I want to close wiiith only a very few ple to the state.
j the women of the State o f Maine, and hut who gave signs o f course we say,
remarks and will leave with you this the requests for information will re
That
is
wei all say, o f great merit and jof good
TRAPPERS’ ATTENTION! j the;,r families and fire sides.
thought. ¡The Prohibitionists o f this ceive an immediate and ‘ hearty res
i
all extraneous.
prospects. Those two men were set
House and o f this State are not all ponse in order that tine/ work m a y
up against each other, the Republican
I am in the market for all Prime (
teetotalers. (Laughter and 'applause) be satisfactorily accomplished.
Skins, to be used in my retail manuL
.
having bad two years o f experience
Nor on the other hand, perhaps are
factoring business, and will pay the i
and two years o f good administration'.
W ELD .
all teetotalers prohibitionists. I am
highest market prices for same. SPOT
What is the result? O f course now
CASH.
Send me a trial shipment,
The speciain meetings which are
firmly o f the belief that the rural sec
my friend® say, “ That has nothing to
or write me.
Established since 1886.
tiens of'th is State believe today that being held at the Free Baptist church
References: Nassau Trust Company.
do with this, W e' said and we proved
constitutional prohibition is the best this week and next have begun with
Brooklyn, N. Y.
that you Republican® were not only
is a man's best friend
policy for the state of Maine to adopt. a very good interest and attendance.
extravagant, were bad administrations
Why not start one toA D O L P H W EIB EL, MluuRRiERnsr
I am not afraid to put this great quen The pastor, Rev. Sarah A. Robinson,
but ¡we more than two-thirds believe
476 Fulton St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
<►day? Write to
tion before the people of the State o f is being assisted by Evangelist Orr%of
and w e'are going to try and make the
Maine next September and let them Portland,J who has been very success
people believe you are dishonest.” I
..
x
.
W ilto n
B r a n c h ]
. j -x
x
+, • „
. „ j, d ecid e,'for I know that my good old ful in religious work.
MR. TRAPPER:
must admit that 'those things had! ^ ___, , ,
___ ^ __.VI
___
Franklin
cou
n
ty
,
will
return
an
enor
Livermore Falls
force, as was 'proved afterwards.
B IR T H S .
What's the use oi trapping
mous majority for constitutional pro
(Laughter).
But gentlemen, I am
Trust
and
Banking
Co.
Farmington, Feb. 12, to Mr. and
hibition.
They
are'aching
for
a
chanc
if the dishonest dealers get
speaking o f the. polls and o f nothing
• E. H. MORISON, Mgr
to do it. I know the county o f Oxford Mrs. Guy R. Kershner, a son.
the profits ?
It's mighty
that has happened at this present sea
Wilton, Feb. 15, to Mr. and Mrs.
will do it, and I know that'the county
hard work ! FUR DEAL
siion. o f the Legislature. (Laughter).
of Aroostook will do it. I know the r Eben E. Master man, a son.
C H A R M IN G W A T C H C H A R M S .
But what happened in the years ral counties o f the State will do that
ERS AND THEIR TRICKS
M AR RIAG ES.
Beautiful
fly made Into ai from 1908 to 1910? The Republican m
will tell you how you have ornament fortrout
the watch chain. Verj joriityjof 7000 wiped out and a Demo thing; and therefore,' representing the
Jay, Ettb. 8, hv Rev. L. S. Williams,
rural .sections of our State, it gives
been cheated. The booklet attractive to the anglers in particulai
cratic plurality of almost 9000, a dif- j me pleasure, gentlemen, to register No rm an Y eat on of Farmington a nd
out
admired
by
all.
Will
be
sent
is worth dollars to any ship postpaid for 50 cents, stamps or sll ference o f over 15,000 in the, State o f j
M'iss Verna M. MCsher o f Wilton.
my vote today in favor o f resubm.is- j Farmington, Feb. 14, by Rev. W al
per o f furs, and will save its v cr, or will be given for two sub Maine. Can’t you see an y1writing on |sion.
I 'thank yon. (Applause)
ter Canbam, Amlin B. Russell and
for one year, one or both the wall, or are you still blind? j
cost many times before the »criptions
of them to be new. Suitable for <
Miss Mary HinMey, both of Wilton.
(Applause
and
laughter.)
Are
you
go
season is over, even to the birthday or Christmas gift.
“ M A IN E IN D U S T R IA L OPPORTUNI
Farmington, Feb. 15, by Rev. Her
ing
to
say,
fellow
Republicans,
that
Phillips, Maine
smallest. Price, twenty-five Maine Woods,
T IE S .”
bert Tilden, D. D., Arthur D. Keith
the only |reason that we ¡were kicked
cents, postpaid.
and Miss Flora D. Lake, both of Farm
Remember the Name.
out o f office and completely discredit
The .first edition o f “ Maine Indus ington.
F o le y ’s H on ey and T a r for all coughs
Station V.,
ed
by
the
people
of
¡this
state
last
ye?
trial
Opportunites,”
a
bulletin
issued
an d colds, for croup, b ron ch itis, h o arse 
ness and for ra ck in g lagrip p e coughs. was simply and solely from the fact by the Industrial Department o f
GEORGE J. THIESSEN,
the
DEATHS.
N o opiates, R e fu se su b stitu te s.
W. A
that rwe were grossly extravagant and Maine Central railroad fo r ‘ ad vertising
Stanwood, Iowa.
D. C ragln
Lewiston, Feib. 20, Lewis A. Philtotally unfitted fo r the administration business openings, idle wafiir powers, lips, aged about 38 years.
o* the government o f the State? I vacant buildings and opportunities for
Wilton, Feb. 18, Mrs. Cordelia Hotwthink that is a hnmilating confession. commercial and manufacturing enter- land, aged ¡80 years, 7 mas.
I do not believe that we are even go prises in this state, has been exhaust- j Farmington, Feb. 19, Mrs. Adelaide,
ing to let our good 'friend from Wa- ed in less than a month, three tbous- j widow of William Hiscock, aged 75
terviiBe (Mr, PattangaM) prove that and numbers having been distributed |years ,10 mas. 6 days.

Take

SEMI * S M 0K E L E S S ”

Chances

Semi-Smokeless Cartridges

Modern

T rapping

Methods

A BANK
ACCOUNT

Have You a Gun Club in Your Town?

If not, let us help you organize
one so that you may enjoy trapshooting

THE EXPERIENCE AND ASSISTANCE OF
OUR E XPER T FIELD REPRESENTATIVES
IS A T YOUR COMMAND

A POSTAL FROM YOU W ILL HAVE
OUR BEST ATTENTION

E.

Du Point De Nemours Powder
Company Wilmington, Delaware.
I.

Thornton
Park
at the foot of Mt. Zircou,
the third highest mount
ain in Maine. It is sur
rounded by farm and
timberlands
of seven
hundred acres Has an
artificial pond fed by two
natural trout brooks of
pure spring water from
the mountain and is alive with trout varying
from 1-4 to 2 pounds.
Protected by Ftate laws.
W e took from the trout
last year over 200.000
eggs which went to the
state hatchery at Oquossoc, Maine.
There is not a more
ideal spot in the state of
Maine for a private sum
mer home or a club
house. The scenery is

__ ____ ________________________ ,_______________

beautiful with nice paths through the forests, where are plenty of deer, partridge and small game. There is a large level plot suitable for a
golf course or tennis court. The property occupies theentire valley, is only about four miles from Rumford Falls and the Maine Central rail
road and is reached by a good carrage road.
W e offer this property for sale.
For illustrated booklet and information address

R. J. V IR G IN , Rumford, Maine, or
F. J. R O L FE , Oquossoc, Maine.
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, a IN E W OODS, P H IL L IP S ,
M A IN E W OODS.
Phillips,
I.

W.

B ra c k e tt

Maine.

C om pany,

Publishers

J. W . B R A C K E T T ,
E ditor and M anager.
H E R B E R T W . R O W E , Bangor,
A ssociate E d ito r for E a ste r n M aine.
IS S U E D

W EEKLY.

O uting E dition , 8 pages, $1.00 a year.
L ocal E dition , te n and tw elve pages,
$1.50 a year.
C anadian subscriptions, 50 ce n ts extra.

M A IN E , F E B R U A R Y 23, 1911.

The wiinwer of the State of Maine coho! or riaptha equally as iwieR as
Individual Championship will receive on regular gasolene.
a-diamond and gold medal amid $50 in
The engine is exactly the same as
oaish.
The winner o f the Rangeley the one that won the Gold Medial
Lakiei Championship a $30 gold medial; at the Royal Imperial Technical So
and $40 im cash, besides getting a ciety of St. Petersburg, Russia, last
leg cxn tihe Rangeley Lake Champion- year.
At this test 'there were 26
ship Cup, which is a very large |makes of marine engines exhibited,
sterling solver cup, standing about 20 •and the Detroit was awarded the mod-'
Inches high.
T o each‘member of the al for simplicity o f construction', ease
team 1 winning the 'State Champion-1 in operation and ‘absolute reliability.
ship a handsome gold and silver med-1 Orders o f this size indicate that

j

Main© W o o d s h a s absorbed th e s u b 
scription lists o f M ain e W o o d sm a n and
M aine Sportsm an, an d thoroughly covers
th e entire sta te o f M ain e as to hun ting,
fish in g and ou tings, a n d th e w h o le oi
F ranklin county locally.
M ain e W o o d s solicits com m un ications
and fish and g a m e p hotographs fro m its
readers.
W h e n ordering th e address o f y out
paper changed, please g iv e the old as
w ell a s n ew address.
Two

Editions.

We
Maine

publish tw o editions w eekly of
W o o d s.
T h e o u tin g edition . is
eight pages an d th e subscription price
is $1.00 a year.
T h e local edition is
10 and 12 p ages— subscription- p rice $1.50
a yean

^

Sportsm an

THE

(Special

to

FOX
M a in e

HUNTERS.
W o o d s .)

SANDY RIVER
RANGELEY LAKES

New Vineyard, Feb. 13, 1911.
R A IL R O A D
Norris Morton of Farmington seems
T h e S p ortsm a n ’ a and T o u rist’ s L in #
to be the most successful o f the fox to the R angeley l a k e s and D ead R iver
hunting fraternity in this section. To R egion M aine.
Time Table in Effect December 5,1910.
date .he has six; five killed in front of
AM lv
ar PM
PM
PM
his hound, Scout, and one “ dug out.”
9 00 Boston. E. D. 3 15 9 05
9
i5
“
W.
D.
3
15
11
20
9
00
This last one was not secured ■with
No. 1 No. 3 No. 5
No. 2 No. 4 No. 6
out some trouble, besides' the dig AM AM PM
AM PM PM
40 8 40 1 55 lv Portland ar 10 15 5 30 5 3C
ging, for Nomiis had Ms thumb bitten1 81 50
12 00 5 15 IvFarmingtonar 6 57 2 15 1 2G
through and some scratches, besides, 2 22 12 32 n 47 lv Strong- lv 6 26 1 42 12 47
6 16 lv
Salem
lv
1 05
from Mr. Reynards’ teeth,
1
8 00
6 30 lv Kingfield lv
12 45
lvCarrabassetlv
Leigh Barker, wiiifch ¡his dogs, Gypsy 8 28
11 23
8 50
lv Bigelow lv
11 00
and Topsy and Barrett Ramsdell with 2 45 12 55
6 10 lv Phillips lv 6 05 1 20 12 25
Belle and her two puppies, Spot and 3 43 ar2 35 7 17 lv Redington lv
11 26 11 25
lv3 28 7 43 lv Dead River lv
10 52 10 67
Ranger, have had good sport and con 44 07
25 ar3 45 8 00 ar Rangeley lv
10 45 10 50
siderable o f profit.
Trains No. 1 and No. 6 run Sundays only. Train
No. 3 between Phillips and Rangeley does not run
Bert Mosher has Nedllie, another of Saturdays.
Train No. 6 between Phillips and
Belle’s progeny> that promises well Rangeley runs Saturdays only. Other trains wilt'
run daily except Sunday,
as a hunting proposition.
F. N . Beal. G. P. A.
Leigh B'arker has. as hie section,
the New Vineyard and Industry‘ moun
tains, which form one chain, while
Ramsdell keeps pretty closely to
the1 region around the two Pic os,
with an occassional pray on the Mo
MAINE
sher mountain and Morton has as his
CENTRAL
the section to the wteist o f this, with
Railroad
Cowan and Porter hills, as the best
Will send its monthly pamphlet
of this hunting gronnds.
Foxes are; or appeiar to be rather
plentiful and the fox hunting farmers
may milk their cows a little) earlier
Also its publications
in the morning and1 a little later at
P otatoes in M aine
night, e n jo y a day’s outing and return
T he Hen in M aine
with a substantial reward - if his
M aine Industrial
luck is good.
1
O p p ortun ities
Horse racing is called the sport
Free to any address:
W rite to
of Kings, but fox hunting iis the king
IN D U S T R IA L DEPT. M. C, R . R.
o f sports.
Portland, Maine.
B eit Mosher has shot a fox since
writing the above, somebody sialid it
was a - “ Sampson” but a fox IS a fox
even if all of them don’t look alike
and then again Bert is not alone on
these kinds of fur.
Wood! B. Hunter.

INDUSTRIAL

B ra c k e tt C o ., Phillips,! M e.

M aine

W IT H

LO C AL E D IT IO N — 12 PAG ES.

DEPT.

L ist.

M ain e Sportsm an, a m on th ly Outing
m agazin e published a t B angor, has been
m erged w ith M ain e W o o d s and all who
had paid for M i n e Sp ortsm a n In a d 
van ce w ill receive M ain e W o o d s w eekly
for an equal length o f tim e.
A ll su b 
scribers to M ain e Sportsm an w h o order
it w ill receive. M aine
W oods
(outing
edition) at $1.00 a year
_
J. W . B ra c k e tt Go.

“ NEW ENGLAND FARMS”

M ain e W o o d s has purchased th e su b 
scription
list an d good w ill o f the
S p ortsm a n ’s Guide o f N orth A m erica,
published a t Cornish, M aine.
A ll su b 
scribers w h o had paid In a d v an ce for
the
S portsm an’s
Guide
w ill
receive
M ain e W o o d s w eekly to th e end o f their
subscriptions. T h ose w ho are in arrears
are requested to renew b y sub scrib ing
fo r M aine W o o d s.
AM letters w ill have
prom pt atten tion .
J / W . B r a c k e tt Go.,
Phillips, M ain e, June 24, 1910.

T he editions off Maine Woods this
Week are 6,500.

CARRY POND CAMPS.

Thursday, February 23, 1911,

(Special

to

M ain e

W o o d s .)

A WOODLAND SCENE.
Carry Pond, Me., Feb. 12, 1911.
Reports come from the Adirondack®
I '/wish to express my views in re
in New York that the deer and elk
I a m a g e n t for th e b est E n g in e for
1
|South America water points, will soon gard to the game laws.
are yarding together iin'peace and a! will he presented.
M otorbo ats.
G et m y price and let
m
e show you som e o f m y engines
There
should*
be
no
change
im
the
The program for this shoot is not Jequal and possibly surpass the leadharmony in Essex County.
and operations.
There are ten deer here
out and the absolute date has not j ing American points im number 1 of deer law.
I ta k e orders fo r the construction
of all kinds of m otorbo ats and h a ve
The
In Maine it is illegal to hunt on been set as yet, but it will be worth j motor boats ‘ and the activity o f its now to one. of ten years ago.
elegant new boats on R an geley L a k e
Sunday although the law is so faulty while for each and every shooter to j sports.
to let, either with or w ithout e n 
Reports o f exciting events moose law iis* iailright as it now is.
gineers.
in construction that it is almost dm-/ g e 1- in practice as early as possible |from South America may he looked j There isn’t any need o f any change
E. L . H A L E Y ,
in the number o f partridge to be tak
possible to enforce it. In Ndw York' and make up his mind1to go.
for.
1
R angeley,
M aine.
en, in this locality at least.
it iis illegal to fish on Sunday but
There .is, however, a pronounced J Foxes were so plenty here last fall
L A R G E S T S IN G L E O RDER
FOR
legal to hunt. 1
L A U N C H E S COMES FROM S O U TH awakening in the United States to |that in my^ opinilon they made the
the pleasures o f the launch, as indi- j partridge so wild that n o one here
A M E R IC A .
p is reported that the goverment
bed about one-half mile down the out
cated by an extraordinary demand
will do a big job at stocking streams
There are several large beaver
$50,000 Shipm ent of 200 18-Footers thus early on the Michigan Steel ' was lucky enough to get six birds. let.
in Washington state next spring
The low on fur bearing anilmals dams between the pond and the
Being Made by Michigan
Steel tRoait Company’s •factory.
for this inspection. 1
should remain as it now stands ex spawning bed.
Boat C om pary of Detroit.
Reason for thiis is found iin. the gem-! cept on beaver.
The past two falls have been very
S T A T E OF M A IN E C L A Y P IG EO N
I think the general law making Oct dry and the •water was low and' it
Nelwte comes from South America of orally reported reaction against the
S H O O TER S T A K E N O T IC E .
This it is argued 15 the open time for trapping has was impossible for 'the trout to get
a distinct increase in motor boating automobile craze.
‘ It is asserted will have a beneficial effect on mo-1 stood •for a century, which shows t to their spawning bed.
These trout
$1000 In Prizes and Money a t the interest this season.
both by returning travelers and in fo r ‘boating, which is within' the reach j to be a 1popular law. Most fur-beariing no doubt hod to lay their eggs in
State of Maine Shoot T his Year,
correspondence from principal water o f thousands who .are 'haired from the animals are quite prime by Oct. 15th. the mud and would never mature.
Haines
Landing,
Maine.
points o f the southern' continent that motor car on account o f its heavy e x -! I think the unprime skins as a rale
I noticed in a recent issue o f the
' are taken in closed time from Oct. Maine Woods one man* said, “ these
the
launch will afford one o f the most pense.
The iMcoselookmeguntic Gun Club
dams could he ■torn o u t wi th very lit
last year won the State o f -Maine
tle expense by the state.”
I worn
Team Championship and this year
der if this man ever tore out a heav
will hold the State shoot..
They
er ‘dam and visited it again iin two.
are already preparing their program.
or three days?
From the plans now outlined by the
Club there is no d'ouibt it will be the
I went to the outlet o f Little Car
finest shoot ever held in the state
ry 'Pond with som e friends and we
o f Maine.
tore out a dam and lowered the waterThe first dia(y’s program will in
about a foot.
T his we found to be
clude morning, Guides’ Event;
in
very hard -work and decided to get
th^. afternoon the Rangeley1 Lake Pr
some dynamite.
In a day or tw o we
llminary.
The second day, in the
visited the dam with our dynamite.
morning, State o f Maine Champion
The beavers had repaired the -dam
ship, five mien team.
Afternoon,
w e had to m out, but we applied the
Rangeley Lakes Championship. Th,ir
dynamite and this time madiei the
d a y ,‘in the morning, Five men Interopening wider and deeper.
WeCity Team Match, open to five men
went to this dam for several days
teams from any city in the United
and each time we found the dam one
States.
Afternoon, State of Maine
foot higher ‘than before and the lost
Individual Championship will be held
time we visited the place we found
it necessary to get a boat to reach
also the Elm House Cup.
The prizes are the very best ever
the dam so w e-gave it up as a bad,
offered in this state ‘and will he on
job.
So now, Little Carry Pond,
exhibition in Portland very shortly.
is about three feet higher -than, its
The entire program will bet shot un
usual height with many dead trees,
der the Squire Money-back system
around the shares.
which guarantees, to the poorest shoot
Henry J. Lame.
er a chanc e, not only to make a good
winning but if he 'should not prove to
OH! FOR THE HAPPY DAYS IN SUMMER.
M APS OF M A IN E R E S O R T S A N D
b e shooting up to his best, not to
lose anything but the price o f hisl tar
ROADS.
popular sports im th e1coming months. S IN G L E HO O K— F IV E P A R T R ID G E S 1 to Oct. 15. About ail the fur that
gets.
1
M aine W o o d s and
M a in e S p o r tsm a s
I ever caught on Oct. 15 or a little has frequent in quiries for m ap s o f th e
The Michigan Steel Boat Company
The Club is giving prizes o f a value
Spring'VaJle, Me., Feb. 8, 1911.
fishing regions of th e sta te , etc.
e
later I received almost asl much for a can furnish the follo w in g M aine m aW
o f approximately $500 and approxi of Detroit is fiillitng an order for 200,
p s:
T o the Editor 'o f Maine W oods:
Rangeley and M e g a n tic d is t r ic t s .. . .26c
for
any
fur
caught
later
in-the
season
18-foot
steel
launches
from
Buenes
mately $500 in money, making it well
Rangeley and M e g a n tic d istricts,
Enclosed find check for $1.00 to
Open up the law for trapping bea
v e ry la rg e .......................................25o
worth while for any man that can Ayres Argentine Republic—the larg
pav subscription to Miaiime W oods for
Mooselhead an d A ro o sto o k d is 
ver for a few years at least. There
shoot to go and shoot the entire pro est single order fio launches ever plac another year.
tric ts
.................................................... 60c
Could not get lailong
F rank lin G ou n ty ................................................6t>c
is no ‘ question but what beaver are Som
gram, as if he is shooting up in ed with a factory.
erset C o u n ty ........................................... 60o
without Maine ‘W oods, which seems
50c
doing lots of damage on township® of O xford C o u n ty ........................
The shipment made fifty carloads
form he can- no doubt, not only win
Ilike meeting an old friend every
P isc a ta q u is C ou n ty .......................................60c
lumber land which contains pond®, A ro ostoo k C ounty ...........................................60o
good prizes bu t‘ enough money to pay with a valuation o f $50,000.
|time I receive it.
1
W a s h in g to n C ounty ...................................... 60c
streams and flat country.
Twenty of the boats have been ship
¡him for Ms time and expenses.
O u tlin e m ap of M aine, 30x36 im............$1.00
| In regard to abolishing the gang
eological m ap o f M ain e ..........................35o
This shoot will be held at Haines ped, and the rest o f the 200 sire ex hook, would say that I am for the
I 'well remember that two years G
R . R. m ap of M aine .......................................35c
Landing iin June on the traps o f the pected to g o ‘forward in the next 30 single hook, first last and always and 'ago at the Legislature one man’s ar A n d roscogg in C ounty .................................. 35c
C um berland County .......................................35c
days.
Mooselookmeguutic Gun Club.
H ancock County ............................................... 60©
as to the limit on partridge would say gument was that the beaver’s dams K
enneb ec C ounty ........................................... 35o
Each
of
these
boats
is
complete
The Club has made special arrange
K n o x C ounty ....................................................36o
that five should be enough for any formed ponds and pools for trout. 1
Lincoln and S ag ad ah oc C ounties . . . . 3Be
ments and rates at the hotels for with a 3V2 H. P. Detroit, two cycle,
How about it when the spawning Penobeoot C ounty ........................................... 50o
true sportsman,.
reversible engine, including all 1911
the shooters.
a ld o C ounty ....................................................35©
Wishing you the 'success which I beds of a trout pond are in the out W
Y o rk C ounty ........................................................ 36o
They are fitted with
The Club hals spared no expense in improvements.
let and outlet andl the ‘dams are so Seven P onds, Chain o f Pon d s and
believe you deserve, I am,
M a ssa c h u se tts G ore b y
arranging the shoot to attract every the Detroit patent fuel feeder which
high that it is impossibile for the trou
F. I. Horne.
A u stin Cary .................................. 50c
shooter in the state and from other enables the engine to ran without
to get to their beds in a dry time.
M A IN E W OO DS,
ch ange‘o f equipment on kerosene, alparts o f the country.
(S p ecial to M ain e W o o d s .)
Little Carry Pond has ‘a spawning Phillips,
•
•
•
M ain«.,
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I their1pockets and taken business from
I en out.
The saloons have touched
I them.
And it is because of this
A T A L K ON P R O H IB IT IO N .
feeling that we have the prohibition
sentiment sweeping over the country.
(W r itte n for M aine W o o d s.)
Not entirely, of course, but largely.
Strong', •Maine, Feb. 3, 1911.
W hen a young man goes out from
The real issue in Maine, is the
protection and sanet,ity of the purity our homes to mingle with men in
and beauty of the life in our homes. other states, and to live under newr
It iis the supreme issue evitry where conditions, we want to feel that we
it may he, 'because everything de- have safe-snar(led him as fai- as pos
pends on the chastity of our homes, sible by making him able to resist
end everything centers in-them. This temptation. T he-reali issue in Maine

THE REAL ISSUE IN MAINE.

anybody who likes can procure liq
Hollow ice:
FOR THE WINTER CAMPER
uors.
Some call ‘them “ blind tig
When you notice a hoilotwi sound on
To sh u t a fire with a gumi:
ers.”
But what honest citizen is
Tear off that part o f your wardrobe the ice, be careful. The water ha®
there, who would not prefer a hun
which you can best spare, soft stuff settled and is a foot or iso below the
dred o f these to one open saloon. If
preferable. Take a bullet from a shell ice, and your weight may break it.
our ‘ prohibitory law has made liars,
land reduce the charge1two-thirds, fill T h e'ice on' a small lake has suddenly
the same can be said o f othiiir laws
ing shell in with bits of cloth. Then fallen by the throwing of a rock on
on the statute and even fire T en Com
put your wad o f cloth against some it, this leave® an open space o f water
mandments of the1Declalogue.
There
solid object and firej into it. If there that is anything but inviting in skat
are laws against murder, lying, steal
is no solid object, place it on the ing weather.—Ciamp and Trail .
ing immorality, etc.
People break
ground and fire dowinwlaird—the cloth
these laws.
Are we to 'bllaune our
A GUIDES ASSO’N LAUNCHED
will ignite nine time® o u t 1of ten. I
statutes for this?
No one ‘is in
have,
on
a
rainy
day,
started
a
fire
jured by law only the lawless. Lawi
A very enthusiastic and harmonious
in this manner with a piece of wet
is nothing more nor less than a weap
meeting o f toe guide® and other inter
cotton'
l
on of defence by which to protect'the
ested parties was held in the office
If iwet in cold weather—keep mov o f W. R. Roix in 'th is village this ''af
innocent iand punish the guilty.
Who needs the saloons?
Who de ing.
ternoon. A good delegation1 was preSometimes this will happen to the seat from both Ox Bow and Masardis.
sires to have the rum sellers domin
ate our municipal life.
W ho 1wants best of skaters and hunter®; some
The meeting was called to do some
the saloons to offset the efforts and may fall in an airholel or the ice give thing in 1opposition to the bill before
to nullify the influence o f the church? way, iand they are soaked though. If the legislature which provides a close
No good citizen.
No man who has j there is not material at hand to build time on all moose for a term of four
the interests o f the state at h eart! a roaring fire, do not build ia small years, and on which a public hearing
and lefven the man who is tempted by i one. It is better to keep going and is to be held next Wednesday. This
the saloons, and who cannot resist j going bard. The outside of your bib has stirred up quite a commotion
their temptation does not want them. clothe® may freeze, but the constant in this great moose section o f Maine,
But the saloons continue to exist, exercise will keep you warm and part and everyone: present was up in arms
skated fifteen' against the measure.
and why? Because ‘■there is money in ly dry you. I have
the business.
There is no easier miles in zero weather after getting | W. R. Roix was chosen chairman

RETURNING WITH HIS PRIZE.
issue is more than political, it is a is the people of Maine, and we should
moral, a socal and religious.
This stand everywhere for righteousness
is a question o f supreme) importance and for good citizenship.
to'e v e ry -citizen in the state.
It is
Then recognizng the! importance
nothing less than a business and mor o f the real issue in Maine we should
al issue.
It bas a m ost potent bear do something.
There are men who
ing upon our homes, our schools and are ready to admit the 'evils o f in
our churches.
N o greater question temperance but who are not willing
has ever confronted the citizenship of to work for ' their removal. They re
the: state, than the question o f Pro mind me of the old woman who said
hibition, w h ich ‘effects all classes and at -a prayer meeting, “I have made
conditions o f our people, the boys many crooked paths in life because
and girls, sons and daughters, moth no man livetih and sinneth not, and
ers and fathers.
I know that I a m 'a sinner, but breth
I ‘ am proud o f our state o f Maine ren pray for me that I may keep on
Now, we do not
and there are times when I hear in the old way.” ’
things said o f the state» I ciannot but want to g o on iin the old way, unless
strongly enter ‘ my protest against. I that has been the iwiaiy leading to
object to the statement no matter good citizenship and to right living.
where it is made that it would be
And when told that a license law
for the interest o f Maine and -of the and the coming into the state of the
homes and schools and churches of open saloon would improve the busi
Maine, to change from prohibition to ness o f the state there is amt unan
license.
There are those who are swerable *argument that the saloon
favoring a license laiw, 'and ‘they are takes money needed in the regular
doing it on the ground that a license lines o f business.
There is always
law would improve business.
T h e j in every community about so much
real issue is a moral one, anid higher ! money to be divided among the labor
emd ‘greater than the issue they are ing men, and whatever percentage o f
trying to raise but they are wrong his wages a mechanic or a laborer
in their contention on their line.
gives to the saloon is taken from
I have had the ‘opportunity o f
ob- ! the ‘money he would otherwise sp. nd
serving conditions elsewhere and the for his family or deposit in the bank.

TH E MOUNT WASHINGTON A T BRETTON WOODS
in the White Mountains of New Hampshire
w a y‘ to make St living than by selling
liquor.
It is a lazy, but an effect
ual one.
Let me put it in this way.
Temperance has no economic value
and the saloon has no true economic
value.
“ What do you raise in your
state,” asked the senator from J the
south to a senator from New Hamp
shire, and he replied, “ chiefly men.”
And to raise true men and women
is the highest economic : work o f any
state or o f any nation.
And if the
best environment and the best condi
tions are a necessity for the grow
ing ‘o f corps they are certainly nec

wet and then walked two more miles
before getting a change, and did not
take cold. Some friends who receiv
ed a plunge at the same time stayed
in the woods, building a miserable
little fire of grass and twigs said in
consequence barked the rest of the
winter with a cold.

Biscuit in a frying pan:
Max the biscuit dough in the usual
way. Let the fine burn down to glow
ing coals or rake coals from the fire.
Grease the frying pan a very little.
If no grease is obtainable, it doesn’t
matter, but the pan must be well cov 
essary if the race is to be developed. ered and watched carefnily. After thei
biscuit, which should be moulded
small, are put in the pan, place a few
coals on the lid and bake twenty min
utes. These biscuits wall be excel
lent.
1
To roast fish:
Or other game on a stick: Cut two
small sticks, place finmly in ground
over a fire that has burned to coals
—or use dry wood only. String
e
fish on the stick, lay .over acrossi the
forks so that it will not fall, and
turn slowly until brown.
T o cook a hunter’s' meal:
The smaller the fire the better,
unless it iis needed as a preventive
from the cold. I) have seen hunters,
wishing to make a pot o f coffee,
build fire enough t o ‘roast an ox. I
have made a pot o f coffee in less
time over a fine that just heated the
bottom o f 'the pot, ‘without scorching
my trousers, filling m y eyes with
smoke or burning my hands'. If you
are hunting in the woods where there
is a growth 'that is
inflammable,
burn a circle around the fire just be
fore turning in. You may then Lave
the camp fire all night, thu® having
less danger and vastly more comfort.
Hunter’s frying pan:

AT SPENCER POND.
effect o f thei saloons on legitimate
business and on the homes o f the peo
ple.
I 'have talked with many men
who live in license states and almost
always found that they ‘ regretted the
existence o f saloons and spoke of
the deplorable effect on business. And
I know that there is a growing feel
ing, even with m en 1who do not look
upon the matter from a moral stand
point that the saloons must be drirv-

Every branch of legitimlate business, and when we are tempted to ex
must feel the bad' effect of ‘ the s a -! change prohibition for a license sys
loon because the * saloon takes the i tem because it is said that a license
money o f their patrons, and in return j system will give us more *public rev
gives nothing to the state.
enue, let ns not forget that it is bet
There 'are ‘those who toll us that I ter to raise men than to raise rev
thei prohibitory law is educating a! enue.
1
(«Continued next week.)
large class o f liiarsi in the state. T'hiat i
because o f this law, there ‘ are sa-i F or Inform ation about the ro u te* u
loons in back allies and out o f the \tak e to M aine resorts and about the
M ain e resorts th em selves, address M aine
way pilaces in every community wheir I In form a tion B u reau, P hillip s, M aine.

Hunters will find it a mighty handy
thing to have a small fryinlg pan with
a folding handle or even a tin with
a ring on the edge—land that being
impossible, a hole miade in the edge
— this will make it possible to thrust
a stick through it for holding. Al
ways have on hand three or four
slices o f bacon), which, if wrapped in
clean paper, will not spoil. Before
frying a bit of game put in a slice
o f bacon and fry first. This, with
the game, makes a most delicious
feed, and a stout stick handle will
not burn before the cooking is done.

o f'th e meeting and Clare Orcutt sec
retary. The matter was discussed; at
some length and then it was voted
to send Mr. Roix -to Augusta to do
what he can to defeat the bill. Sub
scription papers were drawn up to
present to the people o f Ashland, Por
tage, Masardis and OxBoiw to raise
the necessary amount to pay Mr. Roix
for his time and expenses and if poss
ible also to send Edward Junkdns and
C'. C. Peterson, experienced guides.
C. C. and Isaac Libby are already in
Augusta.
f
After this business was disposed
o it was considered an opportune
time to start an association o f those
interested in the preservation o f gamein this section. Accordingly tempor
ary officers were elected and a com 
mittee on constitution and ‘by-laws
consisting o f five persons represent
ing the four towns of Portage, Ash
land Masardis and OxBow wasl chosen
to report at a ' meeting to be held at
the office of W. R. Roix tw o weeks
from today, at which time a perman
ent organization ' will be affected.
Committee is as follow s: Isaac L ib
by, OxBow; Herbert Rafford, Masordis; Fred Hess 'and L. A. ‘ Orcutt,.
Ashland and Fred McNally, Portage.
The temporary officers were elected,
as follows: President, W. R. Roix,.
Ashland; Vice President, Clarence RPeaivey, Masardis; ‘ Secretaryj F. R.
Coburn, Ashland; Treasurer, J. Allan.
Smith, Ashland. Ashland Gazette.
Poultry in Cold Storage 111 Years.

Kennebunk claims the palm as the
original cold storage proposition!. R e
cently while carpenters were tearing
away'iai partition in the summer home
there o f Lawyer John, G. Smith o f
Saco, they'cam e upon the skeleton o f
a rooster. A s the house was built
early in 1800, and had never1been re
modeled before, there as no other ex
planation than that this house had
contained poultry for 111 years. How
it came there, o f course will never b e
known. No one remembers' the roos
ter, and no one is now anxious t o
claim him or claims to have lost ia>
rooster 111 years ago. It is presum
ed that .when the house was being,
built the bird crawled in there.
I f you w a n t all the hunting- new s o f
the Range.ley and D ead R iver region, a s
well a s th a t o f the s ta te o f M aine in
general, now is th e tim e to subscribe
for M ain e W o o d s .
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J.

W.

Phillips,
B rack ett

Maine.

Com pany,

Publishers.

J. W . B R A C K E T T ,
E ditor and M anager.
H E R B E R T W . R O W E , B angor,
A sso c ia te E d ito r for E a ste r n M aine.
IS S U E D

W EEKLY.

O u tin g Edition, 8 p ag e s, $1.00 a ye
Bocal Edition, te n and tw elve pages,
11.60 a year.
Canadian subscriptions, 50 cents extra.
M aine W o o d s lias ab sorbed the su b 
scription lists of M aine W ood sm an and
M ain e Sportsm an, and thoroughly covers
the en tiie state of M aine as to hunting-,
fishing and outings, and the w hole of
F rank lin county locally.
M aine W o o d s solicits com m un ications
and fish and gam e photographs fr o m its
readers.
W h e n ordering th e address o f your
paper changed please give the old as
well as new address.
Tw o
E d itio n s .
W e publish tw o editions w eekiy of
M aine W o o d s.
T h e ou tin g edition is
eight pages and th e subscription price
is $1.00 a year.
T he local edition is 10
and 12 pages— sub scrip tion price $1.50
a year.
J. W . B ra c k e tt C o., Phillips, M e.
M a in e

S p o rts m a n

P H IL L IP S

The Famous
TheLamp with Diffused Light
should always be used where several
people sit, because it does not strain the
eyes of those sitting far from it.
The Rayo Lamp is constructed to give
the maximum diffused white light. Every
detail that increases its light-giving value
has been included.
The Rayo is a low-priced lamp. You may
pay $5, $10 or even $20 for other iamps and get
a more expensive container—but you cannot get
a better light than the Rayo gives.
This season’s Rayo has a new and strength
ened b urner. A strong, durable shade-holder
keeps » e shade on firm and true. Easy to keep
as it is made of solid brass, finished
“polished,
"list
nickel.

Once a Rayo User, Always One.
D ealers Everyw here. I f not at yours, unite
circular to the nearest agency o f (he

descriptive

Standard Oil Company
(Incorporated)

L is t.

M aine Sportsm an, a m onthly O uting
m agazin e published at B a n gor, h as been
m erged w ith M ain e W o o d s and a ll w ho
had paid for M ain e Sportsm an in a d 
vance will receive M aine W o o d s w eekly
for an equal length of -time.
A ll su b 
scribers to M ain e Sportsm an w ho order
it will receive M ain e
W oods
(outing
edition) a t $1.00 a year.
J. W . B rack ett Oo.
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The King’s Daughters are complet
ing arrangements for a Carrival of
the Season® to be given some time in
the spring( probably Miay, and with
that end in view the follolwii-ng com 
mittees ,have been chosen for the
different tables: Spring, white work.
Miss Avidia, Hersey, Mrs. Addie Park
er, Mrs. Lydia Hamden; Summer—
fancy work, fancy aprons— Mrs. Eve
lyn Currier, Mrs. Cora Reedy; Aiutu-m
— quilts, work aprons sofa pillows—
Miss j Sarah Toothaker, Miiss Cora
Wheeler; Winter— Mrs. Frances Re
cord, Mrs. Eva Toothaker; domestic
table—Mrs. Edith Haley, Mrs. Edith
W ells; ice cream, Mrs. Ida Morton,
Mrs. Nan Leavitt; candy, Miss Algae
Pratt, Miss Dallas V oter;j coffee, Mrs.
Cherry Pratt, Mrs. Mae Hopkins; tea,
Mrs. Mtiliia Ross, Miiss Georgine W il
bur; memory, Miss Cornelia 'Crosby.
Anyone who is interested1to the work
of the circle and the good it extends
to others is invited to contribute any
thing- -they wish to any of the above
committees or to the geaieral commit
tee: Mrs. Addi-e Parker, Mi®. Lydia
Hamden, Mrs. Mary' McKenzie.
Miss Christine: Cragie, daughter of
Mr. W. A. D. Cragin o f Phillips, is
stenographer to the general auditor
of the Spreckles Company of San Di
ego, Cal.
The Spreckles,Co., owns a
large number o f important public ser
vice corporations, in the line of trans
portation, lighting and heating, water
works, jetc.
Mrs. George Hamden of Madrid wa4
in town Wednesday and called on her
neice, Mrs. E. L. Matthews.
'ih e subject of j the sermon at Un
ion church next Sunday morning will
"T h e Public Schools o f Jtoilli-p-s.”
The girls of the Eckalaka club en
joyed a supper at the ‘ home o f Miss
Rachel Winship o f Auburn recently.
Scalloped oysters, egg salad, pota
toes, hot rolfl-s, olives and cake were
served. In the evening the girls at
tended the baske* bail game-.
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Knees B e c am e S tiff
Five Y e a rs o f S evere R h e u m a tis m
T h e c u re o f H e n r y J. G o ld ste in , 14
B a rto n S tre e t, B o s to n , M a s s ., is a n o th 
er v ic t o r y
by
H o o d ’s
S a r s a p a r illa .
T h is g r e a t m e d ic in e h a s s u c c e ed ed in
m a n y c a s e s w h e re o th e rs h a v e u tte r ly
fa ile d . M r . G o ld s te in s a y s :
“ I su f
fe re d fr o m r h e u m a t is m five y e a rs, it
k e p t m e fr o m b u s in e s s a n d c a u se d e x 
c r u c ia tin g p ain.
M y k n e e s w ou ld b e 
c o m e a s s tiff a s ste e l. I trie d m a n y
m e d ic in e s w ith o u t re lie f, th e n to o k
H o o d ’ s S a r s a p a r illa , soo n fe lt m u c h
b e tte r , an d n o w c o n s id e r m y s e lf e n 
tir e ly cu re d . I re c o m m e n d H o o d ’s .”
G e t it to d a y in u s u a l liqu id fo rm or
c h o c o la te d ta b le ts c a lle d Sarsatabs.

competition usually brtogs< ¡two ays«"
terns, neither one o-f them being able
to give alone the service required by
the business men o f your community,
and neither one of them with suffiicieart revenue to warrant the high
class of service naturally expected to
a community toe size of Phillips.
The Maine Tel. , & Tel. Co. will
maintain its service as before, but
make such economies in the manage
ment of ilts Phillips Exchange as pre
sent conditions warrant. iMt . R. |E.
Morey, (who has been the efficient lo
cal Manager o f toe Phillips Exchange
for a number of years, will be -trans
ferred on March 1st. to Wilton, as
suming the management of that ex
change. The Phillips Exchange from
that date)wdill be to charge of J. B.
Madden, now Manager o f the Rangeley Exchange who will assume man
agement o f both exchanges.
Trusting -that this brief statement
will correct any erroneous rumors
which may be floating about, j I remato
Very truly yours,
M. P. Abbott, Gen. Mgr.

W ho is your fav-orite guide? Why j Ome contestant has already enternat start i him in toe contest by gilv- ! ed toe ¡canoe contest.
Nolwi for just
ing him your votes?
Ione more to start the contes.
M r.¡Leon Delman, representative of
Mrs. C. H. McKenzie accompanied
M aine W o o d s has purchased th e s u b 
scription
list and good
w ill o f
the Mr. McKenzie om his business trip to the Hank’ s Manufactui'tog company of
S p ortsm a n ’s Guide of N orth A m erica,
Augusta -is to town, ¡this week giving
published at Cornish, M ain e.
A ll su b  Rumford this week.
„
,
flee demonstrations o f the Hank’s
scribers w ho had paid in advance for
R (E. Morey, local maaager of the G ua:!ateed Fire Extillg,u isher.
the
S p ortsm a n ’s
Guide
w ill
receive
M aine W o o d s w eekly to th e end o f their Phillips -exchange o f the ¡M-'ame Tele
subscriptions.
T h ose w ho are in a r 
A regular meeting of the Jr. O. U.
rears are requested to renew b y su b  phone & Telegraph Company, moves
A. M. was held at Wilbur ball last Fr
scribing for M ain e W o o d s.
A ll letters
w ill have prom pt atten tion .
J.
W . to W ilton this week where!he wi-lil be day evening.
The first, second and
B rack ett C o., P hillips,
June 24. the local manager o f that exchange
th'rd degrees were worked on one
1910.
for the same company. Mr. Morey
candidate. The next j meeting will be
has been to town for about Tour years
Thursday, February 23, 1911.
he’ d on Friday evening, March 3rd.
and has ever been courteous and ob
The Sunday school history club en~
liging to patrons o f the telephone ser
teitained
the High school freshman
P H IL L IP S A N D V IC IN IT Y .
vice and toe many friends of both Mr.
Only the original
class writh a Valentine party at the
and Mrs. Morey will -be -sorry to have
home of Miss Pearl Smith on Friday
WniMand Sawyer o f Wilton, |-the wellROGERSBROS.
them removed from the town's circle
eventing.
Partners were found by
known amateur baseball pitchier, who
silver— the
of young people.
j
matching hearts. Refreshments;o f can
“ Silver Plate that Wears” is stamped
lias played am Phillips several times,
The Iladies o f toe Congregational dy and pop-corn- were served and all
has been, asked to pitch. oat Dhe |Bos
ton American baseball team.
He church served a very toothsome sup reported -a fine time.
A large number attended the danci
was offered $200 a month and. expens per at Wilbur hall on Saturday eve liv
T E L E P H O N E RU M O R U N T R U E .
After the school on Tuesday evening. The last
es for six monithis.
If he ¡’does he ing from 6 j to 8 o ’clock.
Knives, forks. spoons,
bearing
will go to California with the Bos supper, the tabl-es- were cleared away night of the |school will he on Tues
Rumford, Me., Feb. 21, 1911.
and a musical program and games ear day, March 7, when extra music will
this
ton American team.
To j the Editor of Maine Woods :
joyed.
On the supper committee be furnished and to which all are
mark
My attention has been called, to an
The Josselyr j Botanical society of
were: Mrs. Fred Hough, Mrs. F. A. co'-dially invited to attend. At i-ntercan be
item
in
your
issue
o
f
February
16th,
Maine will hold a meeting to Portland
Lawton Mr®-. Chas Mahoney, Mrs. |J. m-psion, an oyster and pastry supper
had in a
stating -it was rumored . that it was
Feb. 24 and 25.
The present mem
F. Hilton and Mrs. Jemiiie Dutton. ‘.vih he served.
v a r i e t y of
the
intention
o
f
the
Maine
Tel.
&
bership i-s- 56,Jo£ -whom 18 live inside
Bight young laides waited upon the Miss Estelle Barker and Mr. Everett
'patterns to suit
Tel. Co. to discontinue the Central
of Maine.
A summer meeting will
tables, namely: Misses Avil-la H-ersie-y, Knapp will represent the
every critical taste.
Phillips
Office
of
the
company
to
Phillips
and
be held to Brunswick the last week
Algie Pratt, Helen Hilton, Mildred High School at toe j Inter scholastic
' e carry a full line, which includes *
switch Phillips subscribers from the
o f- August j next.
Address, all com 
Mahoney, Estelle Barker, Ruth Aus prize speaking contest which is to be
the new Charter Oak pattern.
Farmington Exchange.
munications to Dr. D. W. Fellow®, see*
tin, Btcrtha Beediy and Dallas Voter. held to Lambert hall tomorrow even
In behalf of the company I would
retary, Portland, Me.
The following musical program was
|
correct these vague apprehensions.
The second lecture of the illustrat carried out to the delight of all those ing.
Miss Moilie Hescock is visiting,her The Telephone Company has no totem
Phillips, Maine.
ed travelog shades m l be given next present;
Piano solo, Miiss Lucille sister in Rumford.
tion whatever of closing the p Ml lips
Sunday evening at Union church. French; |vocal solo, Miss Estelle Bark
W. I. White spent Sunday at his Exchange.
“ O’ex- Southern Seas and Phil lip- er; violin solo, Miss Pearl Johnson;
CONANT’S DRY CLEAN 
home to Rumford.
Two years ago, the citizens o f Phil
pine Trails.” j An offering will he duet, Misses Barker -and Johnson. Af
We have been enjoying a week of lips were getting their telephone ser
ING HOUSE
taken.
ter this program all joined the games a® fine winter weather as anyone
i
vice from one of toe best equipped
Clothing of all kinds, -whatever the
which w-are played until a late j hour cov id wish for. There hav-e 'been no
telephone ¡exchanges to the territory material, thoroughly cleansed by the
The net proceeds- o f the supper were bad storms for the fwieek, the skies
operated by this Company. Because Parisian method, without shrinkage
Stop Paying for
$15.20.
have been clear and the thermometer the Telephone Company declined to <b the slightest Injury to the moot
Marine Engine Experiments
ThejP. A. A basketball team journ in the neighborhood of zero. Last give tree toll service between this delicate fabric®.
Grease and Stains of all kinds per
eyed to Dixfield last Thurtoay where ■A'e'-k witnessed some of the coldest exchange and ¡other exchanges o f the
manently removed.
Reputable agents wanted to handle popularthey played against the Dixfiield town mornings of the winter, the thermom Company at a positive loss to the
priced marine engine, A b solu tely gu aran teed
tor 5 years.
258 8t. John St., Portland, Me.
team to the evening.
The Phillips eter registering from 10 to 40 below Company, the citizens of your town
T h irty days' trial by th e purchaser. Y our
m oney p ro m ptly refunded, w ith o u t uu estiou,
boys were greatly handicapped by the zero. Last week saw one of the- most have seen fit to duplicate our lines
if you are n o t fu lly satisfied.
W . TR U E Agent,
A sure favorite and quick seller. Big returns
hall to which they played, it being remarkable changes in temperature. and system -to as great an extent as
assured. Simplicity the keynote of
construction.
very
small,
aavd
they
found
it
diffi
Du
Wednesday
morning,
to
various
PHILLIPS, MAINE.
possible. The result is what such
.Tust the en gin e you have
been lo o k in g and w aitin g for.
cult to get to thieii-r usual good team part® of toe to win , it was from 32
Combines the good features of t he,
best, with all the bad ones ehm-f
work.
The' score,was 28-20 in favor to 48 below zero, and on Thursday
inated. Fool-proof. As near r
feet as anything mechanical of Dixfield, the summary of which noon in the sun it -was 96 above, a ❖
oe produced.
❖
we were unable to get to time for difference of 128 to 144 degress in
All sizes in stock from 2 to
❖
50 h. p. Ready to ship on 24J
❖
publication. It is hoped that a re 36 hours, i
boors notice i f necessary
❖
Details o f the greatest selline:
*
turn
game
may
be
had,
but
it
seems
There
will
be
a
'conference
at
the
plan and acents- money-mak
*
ing proposition ever offered.
that DLxfi-eld m rather timid about Free Baptist vestry, Saturday the 25t
❖
U berai d i s c o u n t ,
*
specified territory and
leaving their own hall.
Friday tou a 2-30 P. M.
*
abso lu te protection to
Phillips team went to Rumford, hav
❖
accepted agents.
[Mis® SihihLey Holt and Mr. Floyd
Some very productive territory
❖
ing a game scheduled iwiith the In Holt Who are attending Bnidgton acad
still open.
(107)
Write today for Catalog No. 20
❖
dians of that town for that evening. emy spent a few days the first of
❖
C O L U M B IA ENG INE C O M P A N Y
This
was
a
very
fast
and
exciting
❖
-the
week
at
the
latter®
j
home
in
Dix
Cor. Jefferson and Bellevue Aves.
D e tr o it, M ic h .
❖
game and was very largely attended. field.
j
❖
Both teams played w-elll and clean and
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Toothaker vis ❖❖
*
the spectators witnessed -some very ited Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Davenport
Every Bell Telephone a Telegraph Station
❖
good work.
The game ended 28 t- the first o f the week.
*
C o m p le te ly
Furnished.
Our
*
18 in Rumford’s favor, although the
S. Davis Wtosihdp who has been
T w e lv e -S t o r e
Output
mean*
❖
M o n e y -S a v in * for you.
Get our
outcome was undecided until the last spenc* ng a few days w-ith Ms parents,
❖
te r m s a n d prices. Circulars Free.
*
few minutes o f pllay.
Following is Mr. and Mrs. L. V. Wiinshiip, has re
*
Subscribers’ Stations.
the lineup and summary:
turned to Ms studies at Tufts College, *
*
Indians
l.mWISTON. MAIMS.
P. A. A.
Medford, Mass:.
*
*
If you are a subscriber to the Bell Telephone System and wish
lg., Carrier
Capt. Chandler, rf.,
Distract meeting of-the Odd Fellows
❖
to send a Telegram, a Night Letter or a Cablegram, use your Tele
rg., Rigg-ie I. O. O. F. with Mt. Saddleback lodge, ❖
Heavintogis, If.,
*
phone.
c., Young Wednesday eveaiilng, March 1st.
Tne-tcartto, c.,
❖
Say “ Telegram” to the operator and you will be connected
g.,
Capt.
Hanley
Sw-oetseir, rg.,j
3
There was a |largely attended meet ❖❖
with a Western Union office from which your message will be
rf., Pou-lto ing o f the King’s Daughters at Mrs.
T k t Science oi Life or Self Preservation Ladd, lg.,
*
*
TH E G O i-i M E D A L T R E A T IS E .
sent by telegraph and charged in your monthly account.
Score: Indians, 28; P. A. A. 18. Goals Jennie R. Dutton’s 1-ato Friday even ❖
❖
At night, on Sunday or holidays, when the local telegraph
from ¡floor, Hanley 6, Young 5, Chand ing.
There was ajreadilng from Lon
*
office may be closed, you will be connected with an open Western
ler 3, Sweet-sea* 2, Trecartto, La-dd, fellotwi by ¡Mils® Dallas Voter and quo❖
Union office w ithout additional charge.
Poulto.
Goals from fouls, Young 4, tatioinms and anecdotes1of Longfellow,
Trecartto 2, Chandler 2.
Time, 20- Lincoln and Washington.
The carn
Public Stations
mtoute periods.
Referee Israels»!). ival j which will be held to May was
Umpire Barker. Scorer, Preble. The discussed. Home made candy and
You may also send Telegrams and Cablegrams from our Pub
A Beacon Light lor Every Man. ONLY $ ! . Phillips team j left Thursday morning popped corn, was served.
lic Pay Stations. The arrangements are not. fully completed and
mail, sealed i plain package, 370 pp. 125
vary at different classes of stations, but as rapidly as possible we
iluable presci ptions for acute and chronic and returned Saturday noon, report
ases including Nervous and Physical ing a fine time but feeling somewhat
shall equip them with full directions.
M IL E SQ UAR E.
llity . Exhausted
V ita lity ,
Atrophy,
icocele, and all diseases and Debilities disappointed especially over the loss
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Spaulding of
f t Mon from w 1atever cause! how produced,
o f |the Dixfield team.
AM rumor® o-f Phillips visited at H. W. Worthley’s
MOW cored, Writt for it today. Address the
accidents to the members of to e team over Sunday.
J P M A B O D Y ft E D I C A L I N S T I T U T E
4 Bulfinch 1 t., opposite Revere House,
It ¡ls|tru
Mr. J. A. Norotia was a bu-stocis®
jon. Mass., Fan ous for more than FORTY iwiere false and groundless.
kR&.
that]a few such injuries as -sprained caller on the hill .the first o f the
I
K NOW TH YSELF M ANUAL
A popular Medical.. Brochure, 44 chapters, fingers and one sore knee were sus week.
f W i great lecture. "M an’s Mission on Earth.”
Mrs. Mary Gleason o f Phillips| has
rM O to those inc'osing 10 cents for postage. tained, but there was no unnecessary
Settled. Send now.
roughness or dirty playing whatever. beeai visiting at Fredj Ellsworth’s.
Oosunaltation with the famous author.
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L E G IS L A T IV E

N O T IC E S .

The Committee on Inland Fisher
ies and Game will givte la public hear
ing in its room (State Museum) in
Augusta,
•On Wednesday, March 1, at 2 P. M.

No. 89, An Act to prohibit bait
•asting for black bass dm Lake Cobkosseeconitee, Kennebec county.
No. 69 An Act to regulate ic é fish
ing in Lake Cobbosseecontee and
Lake Maranocook, in. Kennebec coun
ty, also petition of D. L. Diplock and
221 others for open season on ice
fishing one day in each week in Lake
Cobbosseecontee.
No. 65, An A ct to amend chapter
313 of the P. and S. Laws of 1909,
relating to fishing in Belgrade stream
In Kennebec county.
No. 31, on am. Act to extend the op
en season on
landlocked salmon,
trout an'1 togue in Great pond and
¡la Long pood, in Kennebec county.
No. 20, on Petition of John A.
Buckley and 124 others, for an open
time for ce fishing on Snow pond,
•nte of the Belgrade Chain o f Lakes,
in Kennebec county.
No. 45, on Petitions of P. H. W il
liam«, John C. Taylor 223 others, res
idents of Kennebec county, asking
that East, North, Great Long, Snow
Mcgraw and Ellis ponds be opened fo
ice fishing one day in each week.
No. 100, An Act to amend section
41 of chapter 32 of the revised stat
utes, relating to fishways.

M A IN E W O O DS, P H IL L IP ® , M A IN E , F E B R U A R Y 23, 1911.

to Lake Sebasticook, in the town of
Newport, Penobscot county.
No. 67, An Act to prohibit the use
of automatic and repeating shotguns
in hunting birds or animals.
No. 91, Resolve in favor o f a fish
hatchery at Tunk pond.
No. 79( Petitions of B. B. Leach
and F. C. Atwood and 85 others ask
ing that a law be enacted prohibit
ing the shipping of wild hares or
rabbits outside o f the State o f Maine.
No. 80. Petition of Geo. C. Jones
and 27 others to regulate the fishing
in Sandy stream, Mosquito Bog and
Moxie pond in Somerset county.

C O M M IT T E E ON LEG A L A F F A IR S .! will give a public‘hearing in* its room iston last wieek to get her eye® ¡fit
Tuesday, March 7, 1911.
Committee on Towns.

The Committee on Towns will give
public hearings in Room 21 at the
State House as follows:
Tuesday,
February
21,
1911, 2
o’clock P. M., on An Act to incorp
orate the town of Eagle Lake.
Tuesday, February 21, 1911, at 3
o ’clock P. M., on An A ct to set off
a part o f the 'town of Rangeley and
incorporate it as Oquossoc Planta
tion.
Arthur Wilkins, Secy.
C O M M IT T E E ON J U D IC IA R Y .

No. 96, An A ct relating to the trap
ping of beaver and muskrat.
No. 91. Resolve in favor
fish hatchery at Tunk Pond.

of

7

The Committee on Judiciary will
a give a public hearing in ts room at
the State House in Augusta,

at the State House in Augusta, on ted and wüil visit relatives ih Leeds
Friday, Feb. 24 at 2 P. M. on
on the return trip.
No. 20 An Act to incorporate the
IMrs. Bert Kinney amdl children are
Kennebec Dam and Reservoir Co.
visiting j for a few day® her parents,
Mr. and, Mrs. John Stinchfield, Phil
lips.
j
M A D R ID .
Mrs. Fred Smith, wlhp fell and frac
Feb. 21, 1911.
tured her hip some time ago, is able
M m Sylvina Weills, aged 96, is cut to sit up a portion'of the time.
ting, sewing and knitting rags for rec
reation.
j
C H E S T E R V IL L E .
The Ladies’ circle m eets .with Mr®.
Sarah Voter Wednesday, March 1.
}
Feb. 20, 1911.
B. 1C. Bailey, the sewing machine;j OdMm, & Odl in, the Farm Men ot
and organ cleaner, visited' at J. C. Maine, whose head office is at ¡Port
W ells’ last week.
land, Me., have appointed for their
Mrs. A. L Huntington and children, manager for Chesterviflle and adjoining
visited at J. C. Wells’ last Friday.
towns, Clinton C. Rowe o f ChesterPretty cold weather.
The mercury viffe, Me.
Mr. Rowe ha® already Last
at zero and the wind blowing.||
ed a large number o f desirable farm».
Will Berry and wife Visited at J. C.
Lewi® Gill and wife o f Madiiso«
Weills’ recently.
were the guests o f Mr. and Mr®. A.
L i Haley and Roy Hliinkley are cut S. Gil! the past week.
ting birch on the Hiram Wifham farm
F. W . Trafton o f Alfred ■called on
for StoyeH.
¡'
relatives a n d ; friends here last week.
A. L. Huntington and James BurIMr®. Howard Hamilton, has beem
siel are hauling ice from the Wins confined to the house by illness. She
d© better at this writing, j
low pond.
|
Mrs. Harry Dunham went to L e w Bert Nichols has recently purchas
ed a nice pair of horses.
f) H. Farri/ngton ha® been on Ken
•
*
nebec county the past week buying
cattle for the Brighton market.
Percy Wiliber of Madrid is stopping
iwith|hi® father, W. H. Wilber, thiie
winter.
A. L. Whittier has opened a gen
eral store at his residence.

March 2, a t 2 P. M.
No. 105. Petition of John Jones
177, On an act to extend chapter
and 52 other citizens of Ripley and Sti
Albans asking permission to fish on 263 Piivate and Special Laws o f 1909
Frost Brook and Bragg brook, so- relating to the Barrow® Falls Light
and Power Co.
called.
No. 102. An.' Act to prohibit the
IN T E R IO R W A T E R S .
use of a gang hook, so-called, or a
spinner or other artificial bait con
The committee on Interior waters
taining more than one hook.
No. 108 An Act to amend section
22 of chapter 32 of the revised
statutes relating to non-resident
hunting licenses.
No. 112, An A ct to legalize game
farming and fish farming in the state
No. 99, On petition of K. W. o f Maine.
French and 99 others for the repeal
No. 106. An Act to amend Section
o f an act prohibiting ice fishing ;<n 17 of Chapter 222 of the Public Laws
of 1909. relating to use o f dogs, jackBrewer pond.
lights, snares or traps, in hunting
No. 9'8, An Act to limit the num deer, moose or caribou.
ber o f fish which may he taken in
No. I l l , An Act to regulate the
one day in certain tributaries to Wil hunting of mink, sable, fisher, lynx,
fox and raccoon.
son lake, which lake is stuated in otter
No. 117, An act to regulate the
W ilton also in Alder brook, a trib catching of black bass in Pennewasutary to Weld pond, which pond is s©ei lake, in Norway, Oxford county.
situated in Weld, down as far as
No. j 115, An act to amend Oh. 407
Hildreth’s Mill Dam, so-called, all
of the private and special law® of
In Franklin county.
1903, as amended, relating to jfishing
No. 62, An A ct to regulate the tak to the tributaries to Bryant pond,
ing of muskrats in Lake Sebasti- which pond ils situated in the town
cook, Penobscot county and in the of Woodisitcck. Oxford county.
tributaries to said lake in the town of
No. 1116. Petition o f S. R. Billings
Newport, also in the outlet stream of and 24 others, residents o f W oodstock
On Monday, June 26, 1911, Maine W oods iwiill give away a
said Lake Sebaisticook known, a« the Oxford county, to remove restrictions
Maine manufactured guide’ canoe absolutely free of charge. The
East Branch of the Sebasticook riV- from fishing in village brook ilnj sai d
canoe will be disposed o f through a voting contest and will be
given to the registered Maine Guide who receives the largest
ietr.
*
WoodJstock.
number o f votes. Any registered guide in Maine may compete
No. 111.
An Act to regulate the
An, act to prohibit the throwing c f
and the one having the largest number of votes at the close of
hunting of mink, sable, fisher, lynx, sawdust and other ¡mill waste into the
the contest will be the winner.
otter, fox, skunk and raccoon.
lakes, ponds and stream® in this Stat
Rules olf the Contest.
Seth F. Clark, Sec.
No. 95, An Act to regulate fishing
It is essential to the contest that the names o f not less
than two contestants appear and remain actively engaged until
the close. In the event o f the withdrawal o f all active candi
date® but one, there* can be no contest and the prize will be
withdrawn.,
A coupon will be printed in every issue o f Maine W oods un
til and including Thursday June 22, 1911, which will contain the
last coupon. The contest will close at this paper’s business of
fice at 7.30 o ’clock p. ra. the following Monday, June 26, when
the votes will be counted by a committee representing the lead
ing contestants.
1. For every yearly new subscriber to this paper ( 8-page
outing edition) at $1, 200 votes will be given. For every new
subscriber for the local edition (12 pages) at $1.50 a year, 300
votes will be given. A new subscriber may pay as many years
in advance as he wishes, and receive votes át the rate of 200
for each $1, and 300 for each $1.50 a year paid, but all these
payments must he made in advance at one time.,
2. For each $1 paid by present subscribers, ¡either arrear
ages of accounts or in advance on present subscriptions, and
whether for the outing edition or local edition, 100 votes will
be allowed.
from woman’s ailments are invited to write to the names and
3. Changes in subscription from one member to another of
addresses here given, for positive proof that Lydia E. Pinkhanrs
the same family, etc., made for the obvious purpose of secur
Vegetable Compound does cure female ills.
ing the increased number of votes given to new subscribers,
T u m o r R em o ved .
O rg an ic D isp lacem en ts.
cannot be permitted.
Elmo, M o.=M rs.Sarah J.Stuart,B.F.D. N o.2,
Black Duck, M inn.=Mrs. Anna Anderson,
4. Each issue o f Maine W oods will contain one coupon
Box 16.
Box 19.
Peoria,111. =M rs. Christina Reed, 105 Mound St.
which, when filled out and delivered at the Maine Woods office,
W esleyville,Pa.=M rs. Maggie Ester,R.F.D. 1.
Natick, M ass.=M rs. Math.au B. Greaton, 51
Trenton, Mo.==Mrs.W. T. Purnell, 307 Lincoln
will count as one vote.
North Main St.
Avenue.
There will be no (single votes ofr sale; votes can only be
Milwaukee, W is.=M rs. Emma Imse, 833 1st St.
Camden,N.J.=M rs. Ella Johnston, 289 Liberty
Chicago, Ill.= M rs. Alvena Sperling, 1168 Clyobtained as above set forth, or by clipping from the paper the
St.
bourne Ave.
Chicago, Ill.=M rs. "Wm. Tully, 2052 Ogden
votes that appear below,.
Galena,Kan.=Mrs. R.R. Huey, 713 MineralAv.
Avenue.
Votes will be counted each Thursday during the contest,
Victoria,Miss.=Mrs. Willie Edwards.
Cincinnati, Ohio.=M rs.W . H. Housh, 7 EastP ain fu l P eriod s.
and the figures o f such counting printed in the following issue
view Ave.
, r ..
Caledonia, W is.=M rs. Ph. Schattner, R.R. 14,
of the paper.
C h an ge o f L ife.
Box 54.
Epping, N ,H .= M rs. Celia E. Stevens.
When a subscription is sent in, please mention' the niaime of
Adrian, M o.=M rs. C. B. Mason, R.R. No. 2.
Streator, Ill.=]VIrs. J. H . Campbell, 206North
the party whom you wish to receive the votes, as no votes can
N. Oxford, Mass.=Miss Amelia Duso, Box 14.
Second St.
Baltimore,Ohio.=Mrs. A . A.Balenger,R.F.D.l.
be given if not taken at the time the subscription is paid.
Brooklyn, N .Y .= M rs. Evens, 826 Halsey St.
Negaunee, Mich. =M rs. MarySedlock ,Box 1273.
Noah, K y.=M rs. Lizzie Holland.
All communication® should be addressed to '‘Voting Contest,
Orrville, Ohio.=Mrs. E. F. Wagner, Box 620.
Cathamet,Wash.= Mrs.Elva Barber Edwards.
Atwater, Ohio.=Miss Minnie Muelhaupt.
Maine W oods Office, Phillips, Maine.”
Circleville,Ohio.=Mrs. Alice Kirlin, 333 West

M AINE GUIDES'

CANOE
CONTEST
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Peoria, 111.== Mrs. Clara L. Gauwitz, R. R. No.
4, Box 62.
Augusta, M e.=M rs. Winfield Dana, R. F. D. 2.
St. Paul, M inn.=M rs. B. M. Schorn, 1083
Woodbridge St.
Pittsburg, P a.= Mrs. G. Leiser, 5219 Kinkaid
St., E.E.
Kearney, M o.=M rs. Thomas Asburry.
Blue Island, Ill.= M rs. Anna Schwartz, 328
Grove St.
East Earl, Pa.=M rs. Augustus Lyon,R.F.D2.
O perations A v o id e d .
Sikeston, M o.=M rs. Dema Bethune.
Gardiner, M e.=M rs. S. A.W illiam s, 142 Wash
ington Ave.
Chicago, 111.=Mrs. W m . Ah rens, 2239W . 21st St.
Bellevue, Ohio.=Mrs. Edith Wieland, 238
Monroe St.
DeForest W is.=M rs. Auguste Vespermann.
Dexter, Kansas.=Mrs. Lizzie Scott.

PrairieduChien,Wis.=Mrs. JuliaKonicheck,
R. No. 1.
Ir re g u la rity .
Buffalo, N .Y .= M rs. Clara Dar brake, 17Mariemout St.
Winchester, Ind.=M rs. May Deal, R.R. No. 7.
St. Regis Falls, N .Y .= M rs. J. H. Breyere.
Grayville, Iil.=M rs. Jessie Schaar, Box 22.
Hudson, Ohio.=Mrs. Geo. Strickler, R. No. 5,
Box 32.
O varian T rou b le.
Murrayville, Ill.= M rs. Chas. Moore, R. R. 3.
Philadelphia, P a.= Mrs. Chas. Boell, 2219 N.
Mole St.
Minneapolis, M inn.=Mrs. John G. Moldan,
2115 Second St., North,
Hudson, Ohio.=Mrs. LenaOarmocino,R.F.D.7.
Westwood, Md.==Mrs. John F. Richards.
Benjamin, M o.=M rs. Julia Frantz, R.F.D. 1.

F e m a le W e a k n e ss.
W . Terre Haute, Ind.=M rs. Artie E. Hamilton.
Elmo, M o.=M rs. A . C. DaVault.
Lawrence, Iowa. =M rs. J ulia A . Snow, R. No. 8.
Utica, Ohio.=Mrs. Mary Earlwine, R .F .D . 3.
Bellevue, Ohio.=Mrs. Charley Chapman, R.F.
D. No. 7.
Elgin, Ill.= M rs. Henry Leiseberg, 743 Adams
St.
Schaefferstown, Pa,=M rs. Cyrus Hetrich.
Cresson, Pa.=M rs. Ella E. Aikey.
Fairchance, Pa.=M rs. Idelia A . Dunham, Box
152.
N ervous P ro stration .
Knoxville, Iowa.=M rs. Clara Franks,R.F.D. 3.
Oronogd, M o.=M rs. Mae McKnight.
Camden, N .J .=M rs. W . P.Valentine, 902 Lin
coln Avenue.
Muddy, Iil.=M rs. May Nolen.
Brookville, Ohio.=Mrs. R. Kinnison.
Fitchville, Ohio.=Mrs. C. Cole.
Philadelphia, Pa.=M rs. Frank Clark, 2416 E.
Allegheny Ave.

These women are only a few of thousands of living witnesses of
the power o f Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound to cure female
diseases. Not one o f these women eyer received compensation in any
form for the use of their names in this advertisement—but are will
ing that we should refer to them because of the good they may
i do other suffering wom en ' to prove that Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound is a reliable and honest medicine, and that the
statements made in our advertisements regarding its merit are the
1 truth and nothing but the truth.
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SALE.

FOR SALE.
Two full blood Barred
Plymonth Rock Cockerels, price, $1.50
each. Will exchange one for R. I Red
cockerel. O. M. Moore, Farmington.P.
O.
A t Maplewood, South Strong.
Phone, 18-31.

:•:*
:|:j
:j:|
g:

:*:<

FOR SALE or TO RENT— Harness
shop, tool®, sewing machine, in good
location, at upper village, Phillips.
Easy terms. J. W. Carlton.
FOR SALE—Tree Wild Cats, alive
in good condition, for $20.00. John
H. Yount. New Mayville, Pa.
SWAP HORSES, Beat Races, Veter
inary Tricks. How, 10 cents silver.
A. R. Wheeler, Lower Waterford,
Vermont.
TWO Fine Full-Blood Single Comb
Rhode Island Red Cockerels and two
equally good barred Plymouth Rock
cockerel®.
$2.00 each. H. L. Good
win, Phillips, Me.
TWELVE Horse Power Boiler. Good
condition. For sale cheap. J. W,
Brackett Co., Phillips.
_
FOR SALE— The largest and fine«
log hunting lodge in the state ©2
Maine. Situated at Holeb pond, in
Somerset county. Absolutely the best
equipped lodge In the state. Con
tains living room. 29 x 36, dining
room, six bed rooms, 16 x 20, den
and bathroom, with hot and cold run
ning water.
Completely furnished
kitchen attached to main building.
Servants’ quarters in separate buii*in*. jaunting and fishing unsurpass
ed. Apply J. W. Allison, Holeb, Me.
FO R SALE— 22 house lots with sew
erage and city water. All prices. B.
F Beal.
DON'T SELL your white ash tr»e®
till you see D. G. Bean, Bingham,
Me., and you will get the highest
p r ic e s

_____ ___________________ ____

GASOLINE LAUNCH— Thirty te**.
long, with new engine, sound am»
very fast. E. G. Gay, Farmington
Maine.
___________________
STRAWBERRY PLANTS, fruit trees,
seed potatoes, corn, garden seeds,
best quality. H. L. Goodlwlin, Phillips.
VILLAGE RESIDENCE FOR SALE!—
known as the Bans Beal house on
Sawyer street, Phillips. fe««ire of
¡B. F. Beal.
_______________
B U IL D IN G L O T S (very large) for 8*1»
in Phillips and A v o n .
Price, 91.C9 pmc
front foot and up. J. W . Brackett._______

CANOE

il

C O N T E S T

SELL OR EXCHANGE 38-40 Win
chester rifle and single 12-guage gun.
Good shape. Want a violin. Earle
Dwinell, Marshfield. Vt._____________
B E A G L E H O U N D , one year old in June.
Tall, h a nd som ely m ark ed ; black, w hite
and brow n.
A d d ress L ock B o x 230. Old
T ow n , M aine.
______ _

ONE V O TE F O R .........................................................................

:•:«

A D V E R T IS E M E N T ».

One cent a word in advance. N o h e ad 
line or other disp lay.
S u b jects In a , L
3 oraer.

©PEN TO ALL REGISTERED GUIDES

Huston St.
Salem, Ind.=Mrs. Lizzie S. Hinkle, R.R. N o.3.
New Orleans, L a.= Mrs. Gaston Blondeau,1812
Terpsichore St.
Mishawaka, lnd.=M rs. Chas. Bauer, Sr., 523
East Marion St.
Racine,Wis.=Mrs. Katie Kubik, R. 2, Box 51.
Beaver Fal Is, Pa.=M rs.W .P . Boyd, 24109th A v.
M aternity T roubles.
Bronaugh, M o.=M rs. D. F. Aieshire.
Phenix, R.I.=M rs. Wm. O. King, Box 282,
Carlstadt, N.J.=M rs. Louis Fischer, 32 Mon
roe St.
South Sanford, Me.=Mrs. Charles A. Austin.
Schenectady, N.Y .=M rs. H. Porter,782 Albany
St.
Taylorville, Ill.=M rs. Joe Grantham, 825 W .
Vandeveer St.
Cincinnati, Ohio. =Mrs. Sophia Hoff, 515 McMicken Ave.
Big Run, Pa.=M rs. W . E. Pooler.
Philadelphia, P a.= Mrs. M. Johnston, 210
Siege! St.
B ackach p.

P E O P L E

MILK AND CREAM—Best. Special
order« solicited. Farmer«’ telephone.
Charles F. Rosa.

4*

W ANTED.

MAINE

t
%
£
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WANTED—First land second cooks
at Carry Pond, Me., for the coming
season.
Address Henry J. Lane,
Carry Pond,‘Maine.

6ANOE

C O N T E S T

.
.
,
Publishers of Marne W o o d s :
Herewith find $ .......................for which credit.............years’ subscription to &

jft

►
J* Name........
A d d re ss................................................ ................................................. — ...................... ^

And also................................... Hundred '¡Jotes
For.
....................... Subscription.

.of,
(Please indicate whether this is New subscription or Old.)'

¡jj

V A NT ED—A small camp, accommo
dating four or six, near good gun
ning and fishing. Must be cheap for
fash. Give full particulars. E. C.
White. 12 Arcadia St.. Portland. Me.
Ladies earn $3 a day maiking sofa
pillows;
sent anywhere prepaid;
beautiful pillow 14x14 free with ‘out
fit; proposition, advee, etc., 10 cents.
No postals answered.
Harvey Co.,
413-24 Columbus, New Haven, Conn.
SPRUCE GUM wanted Write E. F .
Verrill, Farmington, Me.______________
TO

RENT.

TO RENT. Six room, down stair»
rent, with bath. B. F. Beal.

B
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SPOKANE ROD AND GUN CLUB
Spokane Rod amdi Gun club elected
John S. Malloy, one o f the foremost
sportsmen, in the :Pacific slope coun
try as its president at the annual
meeting on February 9. The other
executive officers are: Vice president,
Maurice ¡Smith; treasurer, Fred K.
McBroom; secretary, *A1 Wieseman;
directors Thomas B. Ware, E. J.
Chingren and. A. K. Copson. Hugh
McEbroy was chosen field capitain.
Secretary Wiesemlan reported that
the finances o f the organization are
in better shape than at any time in
the history o f the club. W ith
no
debts, there is $208.61 on hand. The
dates for the Washington State shoot
were fixed for April 25 and 26 and
Secretary Wieseman was instructed
to 1 notify Elmer Shaner, secretary
of the Interstate association.
Tom Barclay was elected secretary
or the Washington shoot and will
have full charge o f the tournament.
The handicap committee for the
coming year will be Messrs. Malloy,
Copson, Wieseman, Me Elroy
and
Smith.
1

CAMP LOCATION WANTED.
Philadelphia, Penn., Fe)b.'18, 1911.
rJV' the Editor of Maine W oods:
A party o f us here in Philadelphia
wish to form a club and either lease,
or buy a tr a c t1o f 50 or 100 acres in
Maine. W e want good fishing and
shooting, and I know o f no one bette
qualified to ad vise1us than you. W e
would prefer a tract on the new ex
tension o f the Somerset Railroad be
tween Bingham and Kinieo where we
could build a modest camp am a lake
not more than a mile or two from the
railroad.
1
A party spoke to me the other day
regarding a suitable location in Main
to start a Girls “Summer School and
I told' them ¡1 was going to write you
reglandiiug the camp and would also
mention the matter o f ‘the school to
you. This o f course should not be
too far from 'civilization and near a
town where suitable supplies could
he obtained. Any information which
you are able to g ;ve iwdll be greatly
appreciated.
1 Very truly yours,
C. H. Bouclen.
International T rap Shooting Tourna
ment.

The first annual International Trap
Shooting Tournament and Sportsmen’
exhibition at Madison Square Garden,
New York City, week beginning Mar.
6, 1911.1
Program o f Trap Shooting Tourna
ment :
10 a. m. until 12.30 p. m, 20 targets
sweeps.
Entrance 50 -cents.
(op
tional $2.00 sweeps.)
1.30 p. an. until 5 p. an, 100 targets
Indoor Individual Amateur Champion
ship.
Entrance $5.00.
(Optional
$10.00 sweep.)
7.30 p. m., until 9 p. m.
Inter
City'Three Man Team Miatchc(s.
150
targets per team.
Entrance $10.00.
9 p. m. until 10 p. m.
100 targets
Indoor
Professional 1 Championship.
Entrance $2.50. (Optional sweep to
Suit Shooter.)
Tickets to Garden will he'given fre
to all contestants. 1
will he given.
S. M .'Van Allen, Mgr.
Office: Metropoldtian Life Building.
Room 6049. Tel. Gramercy 2142.
THE

GANG

HOOK.

Cornish, Mie., Feb. 14, 1911.
T o the Editor o f Maine W oods:
Would like to get my padldle in on
this single hook question before the
show is all over.
“ How these men who ¡are id favor
c r the gang hook can have the au
dacity to call themselves sportsmen
is beyond -my understanding, and I
boast o f average intelligence at that.
I wish that these socalled sports
could be exiled to some such God-for
saken place as the great south west
for a fe w ‘ years, where there ore nei
ther fish nor water. 1 I dare say when
they were allowed to return they
would begin to appreciate this little

Go to Greenwood &
4»

Russell Co.’s

o For all Automobile Repairs. First.class help.
o
<►
o

GREENWOOD 8 RUSSELL

C O .,

FARMINGTON, MAINE.

N E W E N G L A N D FARMS.

The February number of “ New
England Farms” a monthly -agricult
ural bulletin issued for free distri
bution by the Industrial Department
of the Maine Central railroad, is a
particularly interesting issue and pre
sents a -number of attractive special
articles by the best authorities. A
noticeable special is entitled, “ Peache
in the White Mountains,” by John
Albee o f Washington, and it tells the
story of how he succeeded in success
fully raising peaches far above the
line generally thought to be available
for that purpose. Dr. George M.
Twitchell of Auburn Me., discusses
very intelligently the New England
horse problem pointing out where, be
cause of the 'continual demand for
horse® in the cavalry service and for
various uses in large cities, what is
left to send to the fanners shows
great deterioration. He suggests that
the farmers should use some o f the
remaining high-class s talilions in Nor
thern New England and breed them
to Western brood miares, in this
way, by a process o f selection, grad
ually securing an equine strain, whic
will answer better for the farmer’s
demands. Thais article is a most in
teresting contribution and should he
considered by every New England far
mer. C. M. Gallup of Skowhegan
tells the story of the Somerset Poul
try Producers association, an organ
ization which is meeting with great
success and is doing much good, al
though it has been, established but
a few months. The example set by
the poultry men of Somerset is one
well worth following by those in otherl
parts of -the State. The
Abanded
Farmer describes his experiences
iwStli little known crops on a farm
which he purchased iln Northern' New'
England. Prof. W. A. Brown o f the
University o f Maine offers some sug
gestions for spring work for po-ultrymen and there is an important art
icle on the favorable -types of the
Morgan horse which should he perpet
mated in future breeding, as well as
an interesting description o f how a
Boston fertilizer concern-has pointed
out to farmers the advantages of
spraying fruit orchards. In the edi
torial department particular
atten
tion is called to the -American Land
and Irrigation Exposition dm New
York, November 3-12, and the neces
sity of a display form this section is
lemphlasized. There are other intere:
ing editorials and the usual good sel
ections of agricultural comment and
suggestions in the various depart
ments.”
“ New England Farms” ‘ is published
monthly and will be sent free on re
quest to those persons who forward
their names and addresses to the In
dustrial Department 1Maine Central
railroad, Portland, Me. Ten thousand
th' •e bulletins are sent every
month to farmers o f Northern New
England.

Androscoggin County.

Somerset County.

Lewlstfen, Me.
D e W itt H ouse.
Leading H otel.
U nex
celled in M aine.
B ooklet free.
G eorge
R . P a tte, Proprietor. L ew iston , M e.

V ia Canadian P acific R
tL
Spencer Lake C am p s.
G reat fishing
Square tall, lake trout and salm on . C ir
culars.
Telephone connections.
P a t
terson & T ib b ets, J ack m an , M e.

Aroostook County.
Via Bangor & Aroostook R. R.
Zella Isle Camps. A back woods Maine Outing.
Log Camps. Illustrated circular. Leon A. Orcutt, Ashland, Aroostook Co., Maine.

Cumberland County.
Pine Point, Maine.
The Phoenix.
New Camps for Sportsmen.
Open fire place. Airy rooms. Bath room, hot
and cold water. Excellent board. Marsh birds,
ducks and deep sea fishing. For remainder of
season $1.00 per day and up. Address P. O. Box
29. Pine Point. Cumberland County, Maine.

Fran klin County.

Washington County.
G rand L a k e Stream , M e.
Ouanaiiielie Lodge and Cottages, Grand Lake
Stream Village.
Snuset Camps, Dyer Cove.
Grand Lake. N orway Pines House and Camps,
Dobsis Lake. Best all around location in the
United States for a fishing, loafing or hunting
trip.
Look us up.
Circulars at all the
leading'railroad offices and at sporting outfitters’
or. address W . G. Rose, manager and treasurer
GrandjLake Stream, Washington County, Maine
April to November, or 108 Washington Street
Boston, Mass., telephone. Main 6600 all the yea-

Via Rangeley.
Y o r k ’s Camps, Loon Lake.
Five miles from
Rangeley. Best of Fishing ; spotted trout, land
locked salmon and brown trout, also the famous
German trout. An ideal spot for the summer
months. J. Lewis York, proprietor. Rangeley,
Maine.
R angeley L ak e*.
Camp B em ls, T h e Birches, Th© Barker.
W rite for free circular.
Capt. F . C.
B arker, B e m ls , M e.
Rangeley, Maine.
Scott's Camps, Quimby Pond, famous for fly
fishing, five miles from Rangeley, two miles from
Oquossoc, good road direct to camps. Transient
parties accommodated, best of meals served. Tele
phone connection by which boats and accommo
dations can be seured. J. E. Scott, Box 268,
Rangeley. Maine.
R an g e le y, L ak e*.
M ountain C a m p i are situated at
the foot of B ald M ountain in a good
fishing section.
S team boat accom m od a
tions O. K .
Telephone at cam ps. T w o
m alls daily.
W r ite for free circulars to
A m o s E llis. P ro p T ., Bald M ountain, M e.

Bald

Eustis, Maine.
Jim Pond Camps. Try Jim Pond Camps this
year for your outing. We have plenty of trout,
salmon and togue in these waters. Good boats,
canoes, well equipped cabins. Only one mile to
auto road. Daily mail. Send for booklet if inter
ested.
Maine Camp Company.
D ead R iver Region.
T he S argent.
Up to date In every p a r
ticular.
M ain e’s Ideal fa m ily vacation
resort.
Good fish in g and h u n tin g se c 
tion.
Cuisine unsurpassed.
A . B. S ar
gent, P rop ’r, E u s tis . M e.
S tra tton . M e.
Hotel Blanchard. H ead qu arters for fis h 
erm en.
Clean beds and cuisine u n e x
celled.
L a rg e st and b est livery In the
D ead R iver region connected w ith house.
E . H . G rose, P ro p ’r, S tra tton . M e.
R angeley L a k e s. M e.
M ooselookm eguntic House and Log C a b 
ins at H ain es L an d in g, M e ., afford the
best of trout and landlocked salm on
fishing, also are w ithin a m ile o f the
fam ou s K enneb ago river w here you can
get th e best of fly fishing.
T h is river
has ju s t been opened to the an gler and
grea t fish in g is expected.
M an y ponds
n e a r -b y w here good fly fish in g is to
be had.
T h e cam p s are all m odern and supplied
w ith bath ro om s; sam e service as hotel.
Good road s for au tom obiles and G arage.
A ll supplies on hand.
F or booklet a d 
dress
F . B . B U R N S , H a in es L an d in g, M e.

Come to PIERCE POND, the home of
the large trout and salmon. Send for
circular, C. A. Spaulding, Caratunk,
Maine.
On R angeley L ake.
Mingo Spring Hotel and Cam p s
T he
m ost a ttra c tiv e place at the R angeleys.
A d va n ce b ooking advised.
Address A .
S. P erh a m . R an g eley. Me.
Jackman, Maine.
Lake Park. Beautifully situated on the shore of
Lake Wood, Autoine. Motoring. Trout and Sal
mon fishing, 17 miles of lake and 60 miles of river
boating. Twin Island Camps at Skinner, E. A.
Boothman.

Kennebec County.
Oakland, Maine, R. F. D. 84.
Jamaica Point Camps. Located on Great Lake,
the largest of the Belgrade Lakes. Write for
booklet. Lowe Bros., proprietors.
B elg rad e L a k e s, M e.
H illside C a m p s,
Belgrade
Fine location .
W r ite for
H . L ittlefield , M ercer. M e.

L ak es,
booklet

Me.
J.

B elgrad e L a k e s, Me.
T h e Belgrade.
Best Sportsm en’s Hotel
In N e w E ngland.
B est black bass fis h 
ing in th e w orld, best trout fish in g In
M ain e. Chas. A . H ill & Son, M an a gers.

Oxford County.
Upton, Maine.
T)linker's Camp. On Lake Umbagog and Cam
bridge River. Best of Deer and Duck hunting.
Excellent Fly Fishing and Trolling for Salmon
and Square Tailed Trout. T. A. Durkee. Prop.
Upton, Me.
Maekamp. Maine.
Trout Brook Camps.
Funishes the best of
hunting and fishing- 52 deer taken from these
camps last season. Fishing for large trout and
salmon commenses about May 10.
For particu
lars, addresa, R . Walker.

Lake Parlin House and Camps.
. Are delightfully situated on shore of Lake Par
lin on direct line from Quebec to Rangeley Lakes
popular thoroughfare for automobiles, being a
distance of 122 miles each way.
Lake Parlin and the 12 out ponds in the radius
of four miles furnish the best of fly fishing the
whole season. The house and camps are new and
have all modem conveniences, such as baths, gas
lights, open rock fireplaces, etc. The cuisine is
unexcelled.
Canoeing, boating, bathing, tennis, mountain
climbing, automobiling, etc.
Write for free booklet.
H . P. M cK E N N E Y . Proprietor, Jackman. Me

T h l* place Is famous for the Early
T ro u t Fishing and Excellent Guides.

IN

THE

Woods o f Maine
King and Bartlett Camps, 2,000 feet
above sea level, unexcelled for trout
fishing or an outing. Individual cab
in*, open wood fires, excellent cuisine
fine natural lithia spring water, mag
nificent scenery. Renew your health
in the balsam-laden air of Maine’ s
ideal resort. Address

H A R R Y M. PIERCE,
King and B a rtlett Camps,
Eustl*.
M ain*.
Address, Farm ington, Me., until ths
•eason opens.

F I S HAT I N C
John CJarville’s Camps
at Spring Lake.
Salmon, square tailed and lake trout.
My
camp? are most charmingly situated on the shores
of Spring Lake, well-furnished, excellent beds
purest of spring water and the table is first-class’
elevation 2,000 feet above sea level, grandest
scenery and pure mountain air. Hay fever and
malaria unknown. Spring' Lake furnishes ex
cellent lake trout and salmon fishing and in the
neighboring streams and ponds are abundance
of brook trout. Buckboard roads only 2-12 miles
An ideal family summer resort. Telephone com
munications with village and doctor. References
furnished. Terms reasonable. Address for full
particulars,
I JOHN CARVILLE, Flagstaff. Me,

BOOK ON C A TS A N D DOGS, F R E E !
Gives home treat
ment for cats and
dogs When sick or
well. Write to Dr.
A . C. Daniels, 172
Milk St.., Boston.
Dr. Daniels’ Famous
V eterinary Remedies
for home treatment of horses, cattle, dogs, cats
sheep and swine are sold by all druggists and
dealers.

KEEP TRACK OF YOURSELF.

When you walk a long distance yoti
know just how far—same Is true of
a short distance.
This accurate Pedometer just th*
size of an ordinary watch, $1.00, post
paid, or given away for three yearly
subscriptions, at least two to be new
ones, We’ll take postage stamps.
Maine

Woods,

Phillips,
THE

>
C H A R IT Y

M ali—.

CLUB .

(Continued from pagie, 1.)
engaged to patch the roof, door
steps “and fences, and make whatever
small repairs he considered nieceslasry
V ia K um ford F a l l s .'
and after a visit to the village store
B est Salm on and
T ro u t
Fishing
lr
M ain e.
F ly fish in g begins about Junn with
this youth and his father’s
1.
Send for circular.
H o u se alw ays
stout horse and farm wagon,, where
open. John Chadw ick & C o ., U pper D a
M aine.
necessary supplies were purchased,
the girls Returned to the seminary
P e n o b s co t ù ou n ty .
jubilant, with visions o f a full house
in a few weeks and a full purse ait
the end o f ‘ the season.
The house
really was in a charming spot, and
W EST CAR R Y PO ND CAM PS.
with the fruits o f their garden, which
o
4i W est Carry Pond Camps Under new manage
BANGOR, - - MAINE
❖ Rufus Anthony was to plant and care
ment, will be put in first class shape for the sea.
V for until their arrival for the sum
son of 1911 and offers every inducement to fisher
Leading Hotel in Eastern Maine | mer, and the fresh milk, cream, but
men, hunters, and nature lovers.
Five small
Long Distance telephone in rooms <(* ter and eggs which the neighborhood
o ponds within 40 minutes walk of the home camps
The man who tells you
where trout may be taken on the fly every day in
afforded, they felt thatt they would
about the best hotels in
U the season. First class table service, comfortable
have strong attractions to offer their
New England always
well kept camps and pleasant surroundings. Ele
<| vation 2000 feet. For further information and
city friends who could well afford
includes the BANGOR
«. illustrated literature address.
the luxury of a summer vacation in
H . C. C H A P M A N & SO N
o
the‘country.
BANGOR,
MAINE
R. B. TAYLOR, Prop.
J
The four young women) wrote! glow
ing descriptions o i their enterprise,
DEAD RIVEB,
MAINE.

§ GARAGE i
O

old neck o f the woods called Minine
where the'gam e hog and the poache r
have as yet, failed to wholly destroy
the blessings God has given us in the
shape o f bdautiful waters with a few
fish in them.
Any man who has reached his ma
jority ¡has seen the game gradually
become scarcer, this brook or that
pond, where 'the fishing used to he
so good, strdpt o f its fish until! no
one would think o f going nistar them
for the purpose o f fishing. And what
is it all due to if it isn’t the fact
tbJat men 'have been allowed to use
the abominable junk called Gang
Hooks etc.
The primitive Indian, ¡who didn’t
fish for -the fun there was in it hut
from absolute! necessity; managed to
hook and land his fish with ai piece o
bone for a'h ook and a rawhide string
for a line.
But these sportsmen think they
have got to have: the whole catalogue
o f killing 'devices or their trip will
he a failure.
Until they ¡are reduced to the ex
tremity of the Indian why can’t-they
use the single 'hook a s any true sport:
man would, so that when the next
fellow comes along he will, at least,
stand a chance o f getting ¡a. strike.
L
Chas. M. Fogg.

LO C AL

I Bangor House f
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and the result was “that when the
school year closed they had engaged
the rooms they thought suitable' for
guests for nearly the whole season.,
and the success o f their project
seemed amply assured.
Some of
their friends had laughlingly attempt
ed to discourage -them, but for the
most part their plans had met with
approval, and all were in high spirits
when, the school having closed for
the year, they took train for the New
Hampshire bills. Louise was armed
with paints and brushes in profus
ion, and immediately o n a rrv a l Ibega®
her self-imposed task, while the oth
ers pitched into the other w ork with
a will; they cooked, cleaned, cut the
grass, assisted‘by Rufus Anthanyr, and
soon had the old place looking very
nice and attractive.
They had giv
en, themselves just a week for ‘prep
aration for guests, and found that
they needed every’ minute o f it. But
when their time ¡was up they were
ready.
1
Then followed many happy days.
Eight friends o f the four joint pro
prietors o f Gamp Charity, ‘ as the
members of the Charity club called
their cosy home, came almost as
soon as the rooms were relady to re
ceive them.
‘ Three o f them were
students in the seminary and the oth
er five were teachers whose school
days as pupils were over, but - wh*
were stall young women and called
themselves
jolly
bachelor
girls.
Camp Charity was -popular at once,
and immediately after the first arriv
als had once written home, applict'ons for accommodations later in.
the season began to ‘ come in front
the friends of the writers, and some
of these, but not all—there was not
room enough—were accomodated, and
the house w a s 1full of jolly, care-free
levers o f nature, who spent most o f
their time out o f doors and grew
amazingly plump and healthy.
R ufus‘ Anthony made himself indis
pensable not only to his employers,
but to the guests, and being the
only man in the neighborhood, h e -was
exceedingly popular. Being a very
bashful youth, mot much accustomed
to the society of cultivated young w o
men, he had many experiences that
were “not exactly to his taste.
One
of Irs duties was to act as guide and
oarsman for those young lady guests
ut Camp 1Charity who did not choose
to row themselves, or who were un
able to from lack o f 1experience.
There was fairly good fishing in the
lake, and many beautiful groves and
dells on its shores made it an at
tractive resort “for both guests and
camp proprietors, though the lat
ter had so many duties that their
time was so fully occupied that they
hlad little time for amusements, a fact
which they found quite trying at tim 
es, but they were anxious to earn all
they could with which to pay for
their property, and to carry them
through the remainder of their schooA
course so they bore it with good
grace and on the whole enjoyed their
work.
MoLie arley was passionately fond
of the great out-of-doors and found
the work very trying at times, but
she kept heroically at it, though
sometimes it seemed as if she could
rtand it no longer; then she would
hunt'up Rufus Anthony and ask him
to take her out on the lake, where
everything else would soon be forgot
ten. Sbe was as timid -as she was
passionately fond o f tin, woods anc
the water, a shy little brown-eyed
girl, one o f 'whose chief attractions
was the wealth of golden tresses
greatly admired by ail her friends
Everybody loved her but nobody un
derstood her 'she had such a variety
of moods 'and she was constantly giv
ing surprises to her most intimate
companions. W hen ¡in 'the mood she
was the life, o f the happy colony oi
yonng women, and she had secured
more paitrons for the enterprise than
the other three girls combined, ‘'not
because she had worked harder
though she had not shirked in the
Least, but because of her singularly
winning wiays.
She was the life of the Charity
Club when in school, and her friend;
gave her a large share o f the credi1
for the success o f Camp Charity, bu
they had some trying times with hen
though they bore their trials as pa
tiently as they could. She was sur<
to have one o f her irresistable long
ings for the wilderness ait the mos
inopportune moments, and when shi
called on Rufus Anthony to bet he
slave for a day or a half day it wtat
sure to be at a time when she was
most needed at the cam p; but be al
ways went and the three girls lef
behind were obliged to do the worl
o i the four os well as that o f the’
hired man.
(Continued next week.)
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T H E R E 'S NO R IS K .
If

This

Medicine
You

1

Pay

Does

homes passed into other hands. And

Not Benefit about this time the Josselyin/’s and

Nothing.

A physician, who made a specialty
of ¡stomach troubles, particularly dys
pepsia, after years o f study prefected
the formula from which Rexali Dys
pepsia Tablets are made.
Our experience 1with Rexali Dys
pepsia Tablets leads up to believe
them to ¡be the greatest remedy uiowin
for the relief o f acute1indigestion and
chronic dyspepsia.
Their ingredients
are soothing and healing to the in
flamed membranes o f the stomach.
They are 1rich in pepsi n, one o f the
greatest digestive aids known to med
icine.
The relief they afford is al
most ¡immediate.
Their use with
persistency and regularity for a short
time brings about a cessation o f the
pains caused b y ‘stomach disorders.
Rexali Dyspepsia Tablets will in
sure healthy appetite, aid digestion
and promote nutrition.
As evidence
of our sincere faith In Rexali Dyspep
sia Tablets, w e ask you to try them
at our risk.
If they do not give
you'entire satisfaction, we wall return
you the money' you paid us for them,
without question o r formality. They
come in three Jsizes, prices 25 cents,
50 cents and $1.00.
Remember you
can obtain them only at— The Rexali
Store, W. A. D. Cragin’s, ; Phillips,
Maine.

Ruttler’s " amoved to Portland. Still
later the boom in Arkansas city
sounded throughout our valleys with
¡such golden promise as led many o f
the good people dwelling under the
shadow o f ¡Mount ¡Blue, to seek homes
and fortunes ip that thriving town.
Phillips added her full quota to this
number.
And ¡some o f these many energetic,
amotions men have gone farther on
until Phillips is represented in every
state in the Union.
Then why won
der that its weekly paper should
have a wide circulation?
Ht would be useless for me to at
tempt to give the naimes o f the many
young men who have left Phillips
from time to time in answer to the
call of ambition.
Adventure, phiilanthrophy or religion.
The list
would be too long.
Dub from 1 the
going away of Dr. George T. Blake
to fill a better opening for his pro
fession in a New Jersey city to the
self-sacrificing compliance with the
call of the Master of Rev. Nathan
Brackett, I have the 'all in my ¡mind,
and so far as I know each in his
own sphere, “ acted well his part.”
What an interesting book each indi
vidual history would make.
“ Hero
worship would ensue.''
There I told you my thoughts were
in a jumble—alia owing to those let
ters.
m have them untangled -next
time.
1
Olive W. Parker.
A T A U G U S TA T H IS W E E K .
SENA TE.

’
Petition for 'an appropriation on
1 Dead River road in Dallas Plantation,
tam e from ' the House, by that
Branch, referred to the committee on
State roads.
Tabled on motion by
f Mr. Mil liken.
1
Passed to be Enacted.

An Act regulating ice fishing in
Rodgers or R ipley1pond, so called, in
the town o f Ripley county o f Somer
set.
An Act to 1regulate fishing in Little
Lobster lake, so ca lk d , in the county
o f Piscataquis.
An Act to amend-Chapter 291 of th
Private and Special Laws o f 1909, re
lating to fishing in Indian river
stream, in Washington' county.
An Act to regulate fishing in Clark
son pond, so called, situated in the
town of Kititery, county o f York.
H O USE.

An Act for removal of close time
an deer in Searsmont, W aldo county,
came from the Senate, by that1branch
indefinitely postponed.
The questio* being, Shall the
House [recede from its position a c
cepting the ¡report o f the committee
oni ¡inland fisheries and game that the
bill ought to pasts, and concur with
the Senate in its indefinite! postpone
ment.
1
The motion wlais lost.
The House then voted to insist on
its action and ask for a committee! o f
conference.
1
inland Fisheries and Game.

By Mr. Andrews o f Norway—An
Act* to regulate the catching o f black
bass in Pennesseewasse Lake, situlajteid in Norway, in the county o f Ox
ford.
By Mr. 1Libby o f Oakland—Remon
strance o f E. W. T ow le and 53 others
against ice fisihing i)n Belgrade system
o f lakes. .
A lso ,‘ Remonstrance of W. T. Haim*
and 41 others against same.
Also, Remomstrtarnce of B. F. Oharle
I and 23 others against same.
Also, Remonstrance o f Fred C. Bar
ford and 34 others against same.
By Mr. Porter o f IMapletom.—Remou
! trance o f C. C. Libby a n d ‘ 52 others
against close time on bull moose.
PASSED TO BE ENG RO SSED.

House Bill, No.147, An Act to -pro
vide for the trapping o f Bob Oats,
Loupcervier, Canada Lynx
House Bill, No. 148, An Act to regulate fishing in -Crosbyville Stream.
T ortu red F or 15 Y e a rs.
b y a c u re -d e fy in g stom ach trouble th a t
b a ffle d doctors and resisted all rem edies
he tried, John W . M odders, o f M od dersviiie, M ic h ., seem ed doom ed.
He
ha d to sell h is fa rm and give up w ork.
H is neighbors said, “ he can ’ t live m uch
lo n ge r.”
“ W h a te v e r I ate
d istressed
m e ,” he w rote , “ till I tried E lectric
B itters, w hich w orked such w onders for
m e th a t I can now e a t th in gs I could
not ta k e fo r yea rs.
I t ’s surely a grand
rem ed y fo r stom ach tro u b le .”
J u st as
good for th e liver an d kidneys.
E ve ry
b ottle guaran teed.
O nly 50c a t W . A .
D . C ragin’s , P h illip s; C h as. E D y e r's,
S tro n g; L L M itch e ll’s, K in g fie ld ; R id 
dle’s P h a rm a cy , R angeley.
Y ou are probably aw are th a t pneum on
ia alw a y s re su lts from a cold, b u t you
never heard o f a cold re su ltin g in p n eu 
m onia w h en Cham berlain s Cough R em
edy w as used. W h y tak e the risk w hen
this rem edy m ay be had for a t i t le .

F o r Inform ation ab ou t the routes to
take to M aine resorts and ab ou t the
M aine resorts th em selves, address Maine
Inform ation B u reau , Phillips. M ain e.

House Bill, No. 149, A a A ct onitiitlod
“ An A ct for the protection o f Deer in
York County.” (Tabled on motion of
Mr. 'Mitchell o f Ritfcery.)
House Bill, No. 151, An Act to regu
late the hunting o f deer in Waldo
county.
1
House Bill, No. 152, An A ct to regu
late fishing in Tom Pond.
House Bill, No. 153, An A ct to regu
late fishing in the town o f Durham.
House Bill, No. 154, An A ct to pro
hibit trout fishing in Alder Brook.
House Bill, No. 159, An Act to
regulate fishing iin Little Pushaw
Pond.
1
Orders

of the

Day.

On motion -of Mr. Austin of Phil
lips, Bill, An A ct to establish a de
partment o f i’sberies and game alnd t
consolidate existing departments, -was
taken from the tajble, and on further
motion by thej same gentleman it was
referred to the Committee on Legal
Affairs.
L
On motion of Mr. Perkins o f Me
chanic Falls, Bill, An Act to prohibit
the throwing o f sawdust -and other
mill waste into the lakes, ponds and
streams of the state of Maine, was
taken from the table, and on further
m otion‘by the same gentleman it was
referred to the Committee on Inland
Fisheries and Game.
Ain Act to ¡amend Chapter 407 o f th
Private and Special Laws o f 1903, as
amended, relating to fishing in Gull
pond in Dallas Plantation, in the com
ty o f Franklin.
State Lands and State Roads.

-LOO
At the
CLARK HEATER
For sleigh riding
It is just the thing
for comfort.
P H IL L IP S

HARDW ARE

CO.

Phillips, Me.

HATS
Just step in and see the trim
med hats at $1.98 each.
4 Untrimmed $7.00 beavers for $2.98
1
6.50
„
2.49
2
..
5.00
„
„
1.98

A few Fur, Satin and Felt hats
left at prices to please you.

Mrs. J.

C. TIRRELL

Store closed forenoons until Marcii 1

Music For Lyrics—Lyrics For Music
Arranging, Copyrighting and Publishing fo
writers.' All work new, original, high-class and
guaranteed. Mss. revised. Trade and profess
ional names furnished.
Terms reasonable.
Splendid references and many HITS.

R. A. BROWNE,
By Mr. Austin of Phillips—Petition Suite 320, 729 Sixth Avenue. NEW YORK
for an appropriafon on the Dead Riv
er road in Dallas Plantation.
the camp owners he represented do
¡not depend entirely on ¡the moose to
¡attract their patrons but he believed
B U L L MOOSE P R O T E C T IO N .
they understood conditions in theiir
section, very well and that when ther
Twenty-five measures in all were
"was1 a need for close time on
before the committee on inland fish moose ¡they would ask for it.
eries and game Wednesday afternoon
Captain Pollard, one o f the oldest
and evening and the committee room
game wardens in the state, stated, he
was crowded with hunters, fishermen,
knew Aroostook county to be opposed
guides, hotel men and-sportsmen. The
to the measure and he believed there
big bill o f the afternoon was that in
are more moose in the State now tha
troduced by -Representative Austin of 10 years ago.
Phillips providing for a close time on
Senator Theriault believed that eve
bull moose for four years.
The bill
if'M aine should: place a close time on
was favored chiefly by the ¡Maine
moose the animals would wander over
Sportsmen’s ' association and the Wil into New Brunswick and be shot
liam Tell Club and opposed chiefly by there.
the camp owners o f the present moos
Representative Mace o f Great Pond
country.
L
could see no danger o f extermination
The hearing on the moose question
under proper reguHatioms or even the
was opened by Representative Austin present laws.
He considered that
of Phillips.
He explained that the most o f the non-resident hunters want
question of having a close time on
to Mill m oose and would not comic if
moose had ¡been considered a long
deprived o f the privilege.
time by sportsmen and had been give
Li. T. Oarleton, formerly chairman
special consideration during the past o f the fish and game commission, sat4
two years by-th e Sportsmen Associa
that there are m ore moose and as
tion.
It seemed to bet the general
large moose and more bull® now than
opinon ¡that drastic action' is now nec there wtafc 10 years ago or five years
essary ¡to save the moose from ex ago.
tinction in this state, although it was
The committee in eaecutdove ses
admitted that this might work con  sion 1voted ought not to pass upon
siderable hardship on some sections
the bill to create ¡a close time for
o f the state.
Maine is now the only bull moose, voted to extendi the close
New England state where moose are time o n Lcaribou ¡six years, and voted
found and the only one east o f ¡the ought not to pass upon the proposi
Mississippi except a part of Mich tion to fix a ¡date for the opening o f
gan.
fishing in -Rangeley lake regon, thus
Mr. Austin thought that ¡the meas leaving the open time as it is now,
ure might be considered a local ¡mat when the ice goes out.
ter but insisted that it is a State
wide measure and asked -.that o be
considered as such.
John F. Sprague of Dover, presi
dent of the iMiaine Sportsmen associ
ation, argued strongly in favor of
the bill.
J.
Putnam Stevnes of Portland We may not be the near
thought 'the ¡state might lose a little est Druggist to you but we
by a d o s e time of four years but
will try to come the nearest
would be sure to gain in the ¡end.
Fred R. Smith o f Pittsfield, ¡secre- to pleasing you. —
tarv of the 'Sportsmen's Association,
considered it for the' best interests
Don’ t envy a good complexion
of the state to P<ut on a close time.
Use Preble’s Toilet Cold
Jiudge Newell o f Lewiistoni appeared
Cream or Liquid Camphor
for the William Tell club, the welland Menthol Cream and
known organization that has a camp
have one.
near Moosehead lake.
He believed
the moose to be almost extinct in
th© state and the deer much ‘less nu Full line o f Toilet Articles.
merous than they hlaid been. The
Everything in the candy
club b e represented ¡had ¡some of the
in fancy
best hunting ground in the 'State, but (Lowney’s) line,
this last fall 20 hunters and five boxes. Nice and neat.
guides had failed to down a single
moose or even see la -bull, although
the club has been getting one or mor
annually for years. He believed the
time has com e for the protection of
Remember the Place.
moose to prevent extinction.
Senator Kellogg opened ¡the case fo
the remonstrants. Hie admitted that

Our Guarantee

All Prices

7 to cu re a cold is a, question in
m a n y are interested ju s t now .
berlain’s Cough R em edy has won
-ea t reputation an d im m ense sale
s rem arkable cure o f colds.
It
Iwiays be depended upon. F o r sale
f A . D. Q ragin.

•d C old s— P e o p le w h o s e
blood
is
are not nearly so lik ely to tak e
cold s as are others.
H o o d ’s S a r illa m ak es th e blood p ure; and this
m edicine recovers the system a f cold a s no oth er m edicine does.
H o o d ’s .

Preble’s
Pharmacy
Phillips,

-

-

-

Maine.
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WANTED
For Government
Positions.

the home.
Homes were established
by God.
They are the starting point
o f many movements for man’s1better
ment.

Economical Housewives

The 1Bangor
theological! school
brings, to speak to its students, men
w an t Hour that 'never fails— that m akes the
who are among the ablest in the 0
m ost bread to the s a c k — that serves every
country.
For the last ailx years
b
a k in g need.
they observed a “ Convocation W eek”
in which there were; many addresses
S o they use n oth in g but W illia m T e ll
If you hold a government position you and sermons by strong‘and able men,
F
lou
r—and have “ g o o d l u c k ” every day
are located for life and at a good salary; and to whose exercises all preachers
they bake.
:
36,000 positions are to be filled this o f the state are welcomed. Many a
year, examinations for different posi backswoods minister finds 'his out
F o r W illia m T e ll bread is a m arvel o f
tions will be held soon; I can fit you to look broadened beyond the confine o f
lightness— its ca k e m elts in your m outh—
pass the examinations for any of the ins own restricting horizon, by this
its pastry m akes the c o o k famous.
following positions; will furnish all text meeting with men of varied experienbooks free. I f interested write me at <es a n d 'o f larger knowledge. During
One sa ck w ill prove itself— order today.
ouce regarding any civil service posi the ’ast Convocation Week these four
(3)
men
were
among
the
speakers;
Wash«
tion. Be sure and enclose address.
iugton Gladden D. D., Dean Hodges,
Departmental Branch:
B’ iss Perry and Dr. Bosworth. The
(Male) work which is Iresulting in so much
helpfulness was planned by “ TheLady
of
m e Teacups,” Mrs. Beach, in the
H
heme o f the president. 'The home is
!!
the best'preparation for government.
Custom House Branch:
There we axe led to think upon, the
rg h s 'o f others, to plan for their wel
JÏ
fare in ail possible ways and to rec
'4 t-¡
f-vTV
>»
ognize authority. The'governm ent of
j
a nation, building upon the work of
the home, seek to educatei those un
Post Office Branch:
der'its care, to provide means for sup
II
> ?>i
plying their needs, to carry their mail
„ ISebssshs
ilir-P
j nIm
Sf»”*
LU
and to watch over and guard’ them.
(Male or Female)
Its
authority
is
for
the
good
o
f
the
Full particulars regarding the above
C. H . M C K E N Z IE T R A D IN G CO., Phillips, Maine.
or any other civil service positions will governed, watchful 'of the welfare of
those within it, is the best prepara
be sent free on request. Address
There follows the pressure of the
tion for good government.
mas® o f ¡the people in a space smal
F. L. Bates,
The home is the foundation, of ler +han that which God meant them
202 Baxter Block,
Portland, Maine. ethics.
No one, unless he be a her to occupy.
mit, can live long without finding the
Other perils are the race for mon
need of ethics to direct his conduct ey ¡getting which would make every
AMONG THE CHURCHES*
toward others.
Tlhe home where
thing subservient to the one purpose
each j desires the good o f all others
of accumulating wealth, the 1demands
Union Church, Phillips.
is |the best foundation for the prac
of modern pleasure and the multi
tical knowledge and application o f eth
plicity o f organizations whose claims
ics.
Melvin, jShenbumnie Hutchins, Pastor.
leave no time for the quiet enjoy
Calendar for week ending, j March. 4.
The home is the foundation of re ment of the home.
Sunday, Fielb. 26.
10.45, “ Morning- ligion, “ the thoughts of God in the
These conditions that confront us
Worship.
Sermon, “ The Public lives of men.”
Here we know life’s
today, as some o f them have done d m
Schools! of !Phillips.”
11.45,
Sab- briskest hours, we know; the darkness
th 3 past, call for action.
Do not
hath School.
7.30, People’s Ser O’*5 disappointment the sorrow of be1 -i them take from us the eternally
vice.
Music , by Choral Club.
Ster- 1reavement amid the joy o f hope. And
essential joy of home.
eoptiieon Travelog.
(“ O’er Southern in these experiences we get our
For the maintenance of the home
Seas and Philippine Trails.”
thought o f God. ¡Religion is not giv
Thursday, March 2.
7.30 P. M., en us by any church however faith and the home spirit certain things
There must be ap
Mid Week Prayer Meeting'.
ful it may he in its work.
It is are required.
All are!invited to attend these ser not j bestowed by any school, however preciation, ] and expression o f the
Hearts o f Christian kindness
careful it may be in its teaching. same.
vice®.
The thoughts that dominate our re and grace will direct us in this and
I
At the Union church Sunday morn- ligious life are shaped dm childhood’s we should cultivate the faculty.
tag Rev. Mr. Hutchins preached the hours, and belong to the wealth of do nrt think so evil of my fellow mor
tals as to believe that the lack o f ex
fourth in a series of sermons-, having the home.
for a text Psalm 137, 5 and 6.
The
Home, then, stand ».fo r the best in pressions o f appreciation in. their
subject of the sermon, was “ The government, dm ethics, in religion. It homes and among their own is a
Strongest Forts.”
is itself beset by perils old and new. proof that they do not care; Rather
The strongest forts of the; world Of the age-old jperils) those belong dt shows carelessness and lack of
two thought.
are n ot'th e block houses built by our ing to all time perhaps the

I

William Tell Flour

Railway Mail Clerk
Railway Mail Weigher
Railway Mail Porter

itili.

Sampler 1
Assistant Weigher
Messenger

it

Clerk Carrier
Clerk

Colonial ancestors in which they and most deadly are intemperance and
The peril if intemperance
their families might find protection impurity.
from the hostilities'of ,savage Indians. lurks in many a fair place and waits
It
Neither 'are they the old-fashioned for the thoughtless and careless.
fonts o f stone such as at Fort Ticon- turns the brightest homes to dark
deroga.
The strongest1forts are not ness and fills ¡the life with sorrotwi,
Its temptation,
those modern defenses built within sin , and bestiality.
hills, sending forth from the hillside are spread for all.
their cannon-charge.
Nor is the
The peril (of impurity is most of
People; like to ap
strongest fort the Massive Rock of ail to thought.
Gibralter which guards the way to pear at their best before others, yet
the evil and impure thought may be
England’s interests in the far east.
Cherished, it leads to
7 here are interests of infinely more there unseen.
It is awful to
importance than those guarded by deeds like itself.
block-house or fort of stone by hid hear the ¡ name o f God profaned. Yet
den cannon and mountains of rock. when spoken carelessly, without any
The greatest forts-are not those whici thought o f blasphemy, it is not so
preserves the entirety of a nation, terrible as the unclean iwords with
or that directly safe guards its com  which the mouth is sometime® be
I hink o f no word to ap
mercial interests. 1 The things that fouled.
plead most strongly for protection are ply to the filthiness which impure
human character, and the welfare of thought some time® puts 'into speech;
heart and mind.
For these there no words nasty enough for the mind
is 'no other protection like that of |which offers an abiding place for
j thoughts of impurity.
Among the modern perils to
he
S p e e d y R e lie f F ro m K id n e y T r o u b le .
“ I had an acute a tta c k of B r ig h t's heme is that of the weakening of its
d isease w ith in flam m ation o f the k id 
In thes'e day® the country is
n eys and bladder, and d izzin ess,” say s power.
M rs. Cora T horp, Jackson, M ich.
“A
The
b ottle of F o le y ’s K id n e y R em edy o v er often abandoned for the toiwih.
c a m e the atta c k , reduced the in fla m  tendency is to' seek the clity and the
m ation, took awiay the pain and m ade
t h e bladder action norm al.
I w ish e v  comfortable home is left for the flat,
eryone could know o f th is w onderful
t,be tenement or the hotel o f the city,
re m e d y .”
W . A . D . dragin .

Ai ether essential is service of
love.
It will, restrain, one from con
tinually asking “ What shall I re
ceive?”
“ How much will be done
for m e?”
W ith love in the heart de
siring to express itself in helpfulness
rather shall we ask, “ What can I
do?”
j
Beside appreciation and service of
love in the home there must be rev
erence for God1 and for religion, j This
is the thought that I most iwisih to ex
press.
It is for the home a strong
fortification.
I do ¡not know just,
how this reverence may always be
best attained.
It i® lamentable that
the old-fashioned family worship has
been so generally abandoned.
It is
a good thing for the family at some
time in the day to com e together to
acknowledge j God.
Not by mottoes
on the wall, but by praise to him.
is not demanded of church members
alone but of Iall. The best welfare of
the home require® that there should
he a recognition of God, and acknowledgmenit o f hi® blessings
.j
Upholding in our homes appreciation, service, reverence, they shall be
to us a fortress protecting us against
the power o f temptations o f doubt, of
disappointment and despair.

CAN
B O IL ON —THE
BACK
LIDS
........... T
in
—
T ry this on your present range and you’ ll then know what a tribute to our patent
flue system this really means. How often ha-, e you exercised every possible care in
the preparation o f food, only to have it imperfectly cooked or baked ? The satisfac
tion o f knowing that everything you prepare will come to the table perfectly cooked
is only guaranteed to the thousands o f satisfied users o f the

STEiyjNG-R ange
And it is all because of the superior thought and attention we give the most minute
details of our range. The hidden from view parts are as thoroughly constructed
to obtain the most benefit from every bit o f heat as is the beautiful exterior of the
S T E R L IN G . W on’ t you ask for our booklet and learn o f its twenty exclusive
features? We know when our dealer shows you the S T E R L IN G , you will be
come thoroughly convinced it “ Has No Equal..” And so we repeat •*A Poor Stove
is N ot Cheap at A n y Price.”

Write to Sill Stove Works, Rochester, N. Y ., for explana
tory booklet.

BRADFORD, CONANT & CO.,
Lisbon St., LEWISTON, ME.

LO C AL E D IT IO N — 12 PAGES.

LO C AL
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their son Edward and family from ha© been elected to Phi Kappa Phi,
Wednesday to Friday o f last week.
the senior honorary society. He is
Mr. Newell Knowlton is able to be
Arthur Keith and Mass Flora Lake one of ourlF. H. S. hoys.
at bis office after bis attack o f pleu
were married Wednesday noon, Feb.
Miiiss May Louise Derry, who has
risy and prevailing epidemic.
15, by Rev. Herbert Tildem. j
Miss been accepted a-s a probationer nurse
Hike has- been employed till recently in the ¡Children's hospital, Portland,
Mr .Page on the Falls road-has sold
in the store of F. G. Paine.
Mr. went to commence her two month’s
bis farm to & Mr. Doyen and lias
Keith is the local agent of the Stand probation Monday morning.
purchased another on the west side
ard Oil Company.
After a short
The Abbott „basket hall team went
of the river.
1
trip awiay they will be at home in to Auburn Saturday evening and play
Miss Blanche Croswiell from the
Feb. 19, 1911.
ed the Edward Little team.
The
Fall© has returned from Portland,
Mr. and Mrs. Onrington Berry of town.
Miss Lalda Humnewell of Kingfield Auburn boy® heat them 50-14.
where she! has been taking osteopath Dryden were in town between trains
A number of candidate® were giv
Tuesday w eek and called j on Deputy was a recent caller in town.
ic treatment o f Dr. Howe.
Mrs. Mattie Gilkey and her s o n , en the 3d and 4th degree® at the
The friends o f Dr. Many -Crosrvvell and Mrs. W. W. Small at the jail,
John Gilkey, visited friend© in their Grange meeting Saturday evening,
will be pleased to learn o f her recent and on other friends.
A supper such as the Grang
Mis© Helen Gale ofjW inthrop was a old home town, Strong- for several last.
graduation from the Pacific College of
days recently.
ers know how to get up, was ¡served.
Osteopathy and that she has a, flatter recent guest o f friends in. town.
, Miss Giollldde Carvilile lias been suf
Austin W. Greene, class o f ’90, F.
ing offer ‘from that institution for a
¡MBs© Elizabeth G. Willard of Chel
fering from the grip.
S. N. S., and a successful teacher
position later.
sea, Mass., who 'is attending ¡the High
Because o f the low temperature ‘o f in the town o f (Wilton,, Mass., was
Mrs. Ellen Kempton has been ill school here, was given a little sur
Wednesday morning, Feb. 15
the chairman to the general committee
with grip at the home o f Mrs. (Mlaxsh prise party on her birthday, Feb. 15.
of a carnival which was held last
janitor
was
unable
to
heat
the
High
oui Main street.
1
She received a nice box!from her par
school building so the pupils were week by hte East Congregational
Ed. Greenwood has sold his auto ents, also.
dismissed until afternoon.
church there.
mobile repair business to Fred Jor
An exhibition o f fire extinguishers
Miss Anna Low Hobart has return
The Men’s club met at the Court
dan.
1
was made in the square Wednesday
House Monday evening.
ed
to
the
Central
Maine
hospital,
The home of Mr. Joseph HoQman and Thursday evenings, which attract
Lewiston for further treatment.
The F. H. S. basket ball teams
came near baring a serious conflagra ed quite a crowd.
The
Valentine
party
given
by
the
wept
to Kingfield Friday night and
tion, on' Wednesday afternoon.
The
Rev. Miss Grace E. Stanley and
gentlemen of the North church Tues the first team played the Kingfield
Mrs. Frank W elch o f Temple were
The second
day evening was a very enjoyable af High, winning 29-16.
in town Friday and called on friends.
fair.
Whist, dancing (with music by team played the New Portland and d
Miss Helen Gale, who has b e e n , vis Dyer’-s orchestra of Strong, made the i fedted them by a score of 31-14. The
iting friends here, returned to her |hours pas© quickly.
A luncheon was Farmington® have not lost a game so
home in Wintthrop Friday afternoon.! served.
far this ¡season.
Rumor has it that she will soon re
Miss Lida Wortbley of 1 StrongEarle Higgins, clerk in E. A. Odell i
S T A B L E W IT H HO USE.
called on friend® in town recently.
isJJi«* and Augustus B. Stewart is sub
Both telephones.
Bath room. turn to:stay.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Voter went
Mrs. Henry Wellman of Church stituting for him.
If you are thinking of papering this away Sunday afternoon.
street was called to Livermore Falls
spring, call at the Willows before
Vernon Marr, ¡F. H. Sv '10, Bow- Tuesday afternoon by the illness of
S O U T H STRO NG .
buying. Look over my paper as I can doin 14 was at home last week, af members o f her daughter’s family,
Ed McCleary will build j a saw-mill
save you money.
ter the mid year exams.
He slip Mrs. George Allen.
in
the spring, having secured the ne
ped on the ice and injured his knee
The residence of Hon. J. C. Hol
GEO. L. LAKIN ,
cessary machinery. He has' set
and burned his foot which has affect man, ¡Main street) caught fire Wed
some o f his timbers and expects to
Proprietor
ed the knee and an operation must be nesday afternoon.
The hose reel an
have the ¡mill ramming before plant
members of the fire company quick
performed to relieve it.
Mrs. A. A. Carvilile is j quite ill and ly responded and extinguished the ing time.
Mr. McCleary has gotten out suf
DISTANCE NO OBJECT as soon as she is able to be moved fire with slight damage.
ficient
ash to jmake something like
PIANOS TUNED
she will be taken to the hospital
The Educational committee from
800 dozen shovel handle blocks.
for treatment. |
the Legislature visited the Normal
Anywhere in, Franklin, county at a
Neighbor Lishemess, on the Clark
Mr. and Mrs. J. Clinton Metcalf school j here the past week.
reasonable price.
farm has quite a large quantity of
and daughter, Therese, were recent
The officers of the Farmington Non
Located permanently.
visitors in Bethel with ¡Mrs. Metcalf’s mal Alumni association which held it® spruce and j hemlock logs c u t and
father,
Mr. Seth Walker of that 20th annual meeting in Boston, Sat ready for shipping over the railroad
urday, Feb. 11, are as follows: Pres to Starbird’s mill.
town.
H. M. KNEEL AND,
Harry Hunter has cut quite a large
W e are sorry to learn that Misis ident, Fred Cowan, ’93; vice presi
amount
o f ash for shovel-handle block
Stoddard House,
Marguerite Hodman, who is a Sopho dent, ' Chester E. A. Starrett, ’03;
“ Farmer” IMIoore, o f Maplewood, ha®
Farmington, , Maine. more in Mt. Holyoke college, is suf chairman o f executive committee, C.
fering from anjinjury to her hack and G. Chick, ’68.
About 100 members cut three car-loads of white birch and
Formerly with Chickering & Sons, is confined to her bed.
She strained were present from all over New Eng poplar jthis winter, as well as about
Boston, Haines Bios., New York.
her back last fall.
land.
Guiy O. Small, ’97 was toast 40,000 feet o f red oak, which he is
Reference, C. W. Norton, FarmingDr. and Mrs. E. C. Merrill visited master at the banquet.
A delight to have cut into small dimensions for
to a
ful program o f music, readings and a j Massachusetts wheel manufacturer.
W ith his gasoline engine (7 h. p.,)
short speeches followed.
................................................. .........................
drag-saw, circular anld bolter, he will
C. G. Kinney of North Livermore
cut up some o f the smaller dimensis at Fairbanks visiting his daugh
tions on the farm, as -well as getting
ter, Mrs. Nina E. Bachns.
Friday evening there was an al
F alls V ictim to T h ieves.
ü
arm for a small fire at the home of
S. W . B end s, o f Goal C ity, AJa., h as
a
ju
stifia
b le
grievance.
Two
thieves
i
& Daniel Curtis, Lower*High street.
stole h is health for tw elve year®. T h ey
i
w ere a liver and kidney trouble.
Then
The main pipe o f the water works D r. K in g ’ s N e w L ife P ills throttled
th
em
.
H
e
’s
w
ell
now.
U
nrivaled
for
burst Thursday morning at a point
Constipation, M ala ria , H ead ach e,
D ys
just beyond W est Farmington. Wa pepsia. 25c a t W . A . D . C ragin’s, P h il
s; Charles E . D y e r’s , S tron g; L . L .
ter was pumped from the river to lip
M itch e ll’s , K in g fie ld ; Biiddle’s P h a rm a 
the reservoir on Powder House hall cy, R angeiey.
but force enough to raise the water
Summer in all its beauty portrayed in
to the second story o f the house on
the high ground it was impossible to
get.
The box shop could not run
because o f lack o f water. Supt. Ar
The largest 'and most varied collec
thur Tucker set a crew at work to tion o f Hand Painted Photographs of
repair the damage and the water was Maine scenery in New England may
soon coming again through the main be seen at our studio, including lo
cal prints of Strong, Phillips and
from Varnum’s.
Stratton.
W e shall be represented in Phil
Miss 'Sadie Yeaton is at home, af
ter a successful term of school, with lips by Mrs. Geo. B. Dennison; Kingfield by William P. W atson; Stratton
her parent® Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Yea by Daisy H. McLain.
ton. W est Farmington, j
The grandeur of Northern Maine
, Earle O. Whittier, U. of M., is is strikingly portrayed in the prints
of “ Cathedral W oods,”
“ Northern
BEST FOR THE MONEY. We have made the Walk-Over shoe
one of the five Standing highest the Maine” and “ Mt. Bigelow” with its
our leader because we sincerely believe it to be the BEST shoe
first three]and one-half years, and he rugged contour o f peaks against the
made for the money.
W e recommend it because we believe in it.
sky.
Our shoe stock is complete in #11 departments; every shoe a leader
Prints will he sent on approval by
in its class. We buy direct from the manufacturer saving the
mail from our studio to responsible
middle man’ s profit and can give y o u the very best value for your
persons.
money. LET US SHOW YOU.
THE SAWYER PRINTS,
Many 3 Phillips Household W ill Find
i
j
Farmington, Maine.
Them So.
:4
roof took fire near the chimney in
the ell and but for timely aid they
would have had hard work to con
trol the fire.
Mrs. John Crowell o f Lower High
street is still ill.
She has had a
severe attack ‘ of asthma and heart
trouble.

F A R M IN G T O N .

NOTICE

W IL L O W S H O T E L

i .................
i

Walk - Over |
SHOES
They have a
way about them
that you’ll like.

The Sawyer Prints

TRY THEM.

Let your next
Pair be
WALK-OVERS

Comforting Words

McLeary & T

3

I

T o have the pains 'and aches of a
ad back removed; to he entirely
ee from annoying, dangerous urinry disorders is enough to make any
.riney suflferer grateful.
T o tell
cw this great change can he brought
.tout will prove comforting words to
innJreds o f Phillips readers.

Strong,
Home o f Hart Schaffm

¿5 ............ ............... .............................

John W . K en n ed y, Phillips, M e ., ways:
‘I w as a su fferer from kidney trouble
'or yea rs and a t tim e s 1 w as so m is 
erable that I could not g e t around. I
felt restless and. too frequen* passages
of th e kidney secretions
caused
me
great annoyance. I doctored and took a
great m a n y rem edies, but did not o b 
tain relief.
S everal m on th s ago I w as
advised to try D oa n ’s K id n e y P ills .-.nd
I procured a b ox from C ragin’ s D rug
Store. W h ile I h a v e not used th is rem 
edy as regu larly a s I should , I can say
th a t I h a ve been helped a grea t deal.
D oa n ’s K id n ey Pills have cleared m y
system o f uric poison and as the re si It, th e pains in m y back ha ve becom e
muCh le ss severe. M y kidneys are also
in a m ore norm al condition. I heartily
recom m end
D oa n ’ s
K id n e y
P ills
to
other kidney su ffe re rs.”

Haines Bros, and
||
Are sold exclu;
Il lin Co. and Some
i:

C H A S . W . I
Church

$
?
y
y

Street

All statements by wou
others to the contrary ai^- iLUOC.

•

——rr

A

X ~X ~X ~X~X ~X K ~X ^X~X ~>’X »‘X "X »

For sale by all dealers. Prie® 50
cents.
Foster-M ilburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agent© for the United
States.
Remember the name—Doan’s—an
take ¡no other.

out two or three |cords or “ square”
stuff for the Rlussell mill, at Farmington.
The oak ¡will be cut by McCleary’s
new mill, mentioned above, saving con
aider able ini freight— it having been
originally intended to ship the logs
to j the Strong mill fob sawing, and reshipment over the same road.
O. M. Moore went to Auburn Tues
day, together with others) from Strong
and Phillip®, etc., to attend the Pyghialni jubilee, Tuesday and Wednesday.
Harvey Conant has been very ¡ill
during the past week and grave fear©
have been entertained o f fhej result,
Sunday hie was some improved.
Charlies Conant ibroke one hone of
Lis ankle about two weeks ago, but
he gets about on crutches. It would
require the breakage of several j bones
te- keep him quiet for long'. He was
in the woods at the time of the ac
cident, hut crawled on to his horsesled and drove to his brother’s for
assistance.
Carl Johnson, on the old Pike place,
is home this winter and has cut con
siderable birch for the pick mill. He
ha© just completed a chimney for
Moore’s sap-house j (2Y2 stories), he
being handy at most any fancy work
about the farm or buildings.
M iss Jessie Copp 'has returned to
“ Maplewood,” after a short visit in
Phillip© with her aunt. ¡Mr. and Mrs.
Moore are very fond of the cheerful
little Igirl and will endeavor to keep
her with them as long as she is con
tented.
L, A. Moore, of Boothhay, will as
sist his brother this spring in makingmaple syrup. He is expeced March
7 |th, O. M.’s sixty-first birthday.
FREEMAN CENTRE.
Feb. 20, ¡1911.
Several o f the farmers are getting
out Ash for shovel blocks.
¡Mr. Herbert Campbell has finished
work forjAilonzo Richards.
Dr. Pennell from Kingfield was in
town recently on account of the ill
ness o f the [little son of Mr. and Mrs.
U. G. Weymouth.
A. G. Eustis has been confined to
the house for a few days owing to
a had cold.
Dana Newell, who [is working for
Orrin Braekiey at W est Freeman,
visited at the Centre last Sunday.
Mrs. Ervin | Newell from Tuttle
Corner ils visiting her mother at Flag
staff.
Roecoe D. Vining ¡has bought the
Briggs place o f Allen Eustis, also the
stock and farming tools.

Low Prices on

CEREALS
Heckers’ Rolled Oats, 20 cts
full weight pkg.
Buckwheat Flour,
15 cts per pkg.
Flapjack Compound,
10 cts per pkg*
Quaker Corn Flakes,
3 pkgs. for 25 cts.
Rose’ s Rolled Rye,
3 pkgs. for 25 cts.
Maple W heat Flakes,
2 pkgs. for 25 cts.
Maple Corn Flakes, 10 cts. pkg.
Rolled Oats, in bulk,
7 lbs. for 25 cts.

Daggett & Will
Station Store.
STRONG,
M AINE

Hess Stock Food
The best line we
ever carried.
Worth calling to see if you
dont buy.
Our low prices are a great
inducement to many.

C . E. DYER’S.
I S TR O N G ,

-

-
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F U R N IS H IN G S .

Sedgeley, Hoyt 8- Go.

SPRING

THE

SUITS

I

Wall
|PAPERS¡

FARMER

The best occupation in the world is farming.
This is the one
occupation that is not, and never will be, over-crowded. The farm
ers life is unique in that he can enjoy the freedom o f speech above
all other men without injury to his business.
I am going to farming for two reasons.
First, I believe my
health better when I work out o f doors. Second, for the benefit it
may be to the community. By this I mean if I succeed.
A suc
cessful farmer creates wealth and adds it to the community. A
successful farmer has an influence to induce sensible young men to
go to farming.
Every good farm, bodly, needs a young man with common sense
and native ability.

are

1 Borders
at

i Cragin’s I
WE

S O L IC IT

THE

PATRONAGE

OF T H A T CLASS OF D E P O S ITO R S

N ew

Wool

W H O C O N S ID E R A B S O L U T E S A F E 
TY

Fabrics.

F IR S T .

OUR

C A P IT A L

AND

S U R P L U S OF $110,000.00 G U A R A N 

All new stock of 1911 W all Papers,

Serges

and Fancy Pat

THAT

SAFETY,

Come in and
Them

Over.
New Line of
Hats and Caps.

A t the
Clothing Store.

D. F. HOYT,
5 Beal Block

Phillips, Maine.

Agency for the Universal
Steam Laundry.

George T. Jacobs, who has had a
severe jattack o f the grip and came
very near having pneumonia, was
down to the village for the first time
■since has illnessj Monday.
He says
he isn’t over it yet by anjy means,
but is gaining rapidly. He says he
has not had a bad jcold for four or
five years.

F irs t

-

P H IL L IP S

AND

-

Maine

V IC IN IT Y .

BLOCKS
A fter this date, I am prepared to
furnish blocks from the Int.—Mfg. Co.
to those wanting same at 25c a box,
delivered anywhere in village.

W. B. HOYT

of

fifteen

hun

No more need to send out of town
fo r W all Papers. V a rie ty enough here
and prices th a t cannot be duplicated
this year.
Be: sure to call and see them
once.

Everybody

uses

W a ll

at

Paper.

Everybody is invited to call and see
our stock of W all Paper.

The jpupils in Mrs. Parker’s Miss
Robbins’ and Mis® Simmons’ rooms
united in a Washington’s birthday
entertainment Tuesday afternoon, in
Mass Robbins” roam. The programme’
including music by schools, and by
individuals from the different schools,
recitations, etc., were all selected to
be adapted to the occasion. Tester
day was observed as a holiday and
there
were no sessions of the
schools.
Yesterday afternoon the younger
children in the Sunday school were
■entertained dn the Free Baptist ves
try, and in the evening the entire
union Sunday jschool had an appropri
ate entertainment at the 'same place.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Guy Everett and
■little daughter o f W est Farmington, |
visited relatives in town this j week.

At the meeting o f the grand lodge,
A. O. U. W. at Waterville last week
it was voted j to admit women to| mem
bership in the order, and the Degree
o f Honor was authorized to drop the
words A. O. [U. W. from fits! title, and
to become an independent organiza
tion. The Phillips lodge o f the A. O.
U. W. now hasj 32 member®, many of
whom have wives who are eligible to
Carroll E. Whitney, who for some
membership under the new order of
time past has been an efficient, clerk
things and many o f whom are nofwi for the C. jH. McKenzie Trading Co.,
members o f the Degree o f Honor.
finished his services with that com 
H. L. Goodwin has a pullet that pany last Saturday.
hatched five Rhode Island (Red chick
Miss Blanche Kemjniston spent a
ens the coldest morning o f the winter
fewr days in Rumford this week with
last week.
They didn’t seem to
her sister, Miss ;Carolyn Kenniston.
mind the cold j and are as lively and
smart as chickens o f their age could
W IN S H IP
D IS T R IC T , P H IL L IP S .
be expected to be.
A large j party o f Rangeley people
Feb. 20, 1911.
lunched in Phillips Monday noon on
Rev. Miss Robinson and her friend,
their way to Augusta, to attend a
hearing o¡nja pro,position to divide the Mis® Adam® o f WeQla were guests of
town, o f Rangeley, setting o ff a por Mm. C. H. Noyes last week.
Mr. and Mir®, j George Butterfield
tion, to be called Oqnossoc plantation
It’ is said that the sentiment in Range*
three sous, Everett, Vance and
Norman, of Farmington were guests
le y |village is very much against the
proposition, and it looked as though of her sister, Mrs. C. H. Noyes', ov
the opposition would be well repre er, Sunday.
Mr. Willis Hoar and family are
sented, whether successful or not.
IMiies Opal W ebber ¡of Madrid has nicely settled in their new home. The
recently been in Phillips, a guest of house is both beautiful and conven
ient.
There is a ni*ce large kitchen
Miss Cora McLaughlin.
Several o f the young ladies of the with an abundance o f closets, a good
Phillip® high school have been invit sized living room, a cozy little din
ed to attend a reception at the Farm ing room and a parlor and parlor bed
ington normal school on jFriday of room, besides a kitchen bed room
next week, and expect to avail them down stairs. [The ceilings are all oi
steel and the floors all hardwood. As
selves of the opportunity.
Mrs. Edward Harris of Salem vis yet the up stair rooms are not fin
ited friends jin Phillips one day last ished. I
week.

installm ent

dred rolls ju s t In and prices to suit
all.

O UR

BANK,
Phillips,

Look

AND

PHILLIPS NATIONAL

terns.

Borders and Ceilings.

The subject o f the debate in. the
high jschool Friday afternoon, will be,
IN T E R E S T R A T E IS T H E H IG H E S T “ Resolved, that a system o f postal
savings hanks should b e established
R A TE C O N S IS T E N T W IT H SUCH in the United States.” Much inter
est is |taken in the debates this term,
SAFETY.
and excellent work along this line is
■being done in the school, it its said.
TEES

Blue

§

I Ceilings j

P H IL L IP S A N D V IC IN IT Y .

New Designs,

|

and

READY

No.
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W. A. D. CRAGIN,
Corner Store,
I Main

No. 1 Beal Block,

Street,

Phillips,

Maine.

Hot and Gold Soda all the time.
W.

H ENRV

No. 2 Beal Block

-

TRUE’S
-

Phillips. Maine

The regular meeting of the Win- ¡Mrs. W ill1A. Dill started for the vilship Neighborhood club was held at ! lage.
They were on the hill just bethe home [of Mr. and Mrs. Walter ! low Dill Bros., the sleigh run out a
Heath, Saturday evening, Feb. 18. ! little 'on the /hard side o f the road
There was a good attendance and a land tipped both ladies out.
The
most enjoyable evening was [passed. horaei got a little nervous and contin
A pantomime, participated in by Mr. ued o u t1over the stone wall /and into
and Mrs. C. A. Wing, Mrs. Weston the field.
Mrs. Toothoker, holding
Parker and Mi's® Dollena White, af fast to the reins, turned the horse
forded ajlot o f fun, after ■which char hack over the wall and into the road.
ades were played till a late hour. There both ladies got hold o f the
The hostess served peanuts and horse and tried to hold him, but one
home-,made candies.
The next meet shaft was broken, and one tug unbook
ing will be at Mr. and Mrs. J C. A. ed and while one tried to hold the
W ing’s.
horse and the other to unhook the
Mr. Charl>es Newman, who has been othei, the horse got away again ‘and
spending the winter with his mother, ran hack to Piinkham and Berry’s,
Mrs. Abbie Newman,, has gone to around back o f their bam where the
Bangor.
I
other shaft was broken and the horse
cleared from the sleigh.
If there
are any other ladies more plucky than
these have proved themseQves to he
in nnforeseen and dangerous emergen
cy, we would like toi hear from them.
In initial lines above some allusions
are made to the weather.
At Hod
ge’s recently before sunrise, the glass
registered 18 degrees, while at
same time at C. E. Dill’ s it indieed 35 degrees.1
De-Faitch.

F o le y K id n e y P ills axe a reliable re m 
edy for back ache, rh e u m atism and urin
ary irregularities.
T h e y are tonic in
action , quick in resu lts and afford a
p rom p t relief from all kidn ey disorders.
W . A . D . G ragm .

W ilto n , iWla>ne

Farm o f 120 acres, IV2 miles from
Maine. village, 3 y2 miles from one railroad
Phillips,
station, and 4 miles from anohter;
40 acres tillage, cuts 40 tong o f bay,
80 acres of good pasture and wood
Eyes Scientifically Examined.
lot; 400 apple, 5 pear, 15 plum and
Glasses Adjusted.
10 cherry trees, blackberries and
All Work Guaranteed.
raspberraies; large barn, 8-room house
running water in house* and at bam
FRANK F. GRAVES, D, 0 .S.
For quick sale we will make the
xu motile run 'aWay last evem.ufe,
price $2,500.
Graduate Optometrist
(14) which /ha® been the occasion of
R. M. B R O W N ’S
At Mrs. J. F Hilton's, Phillips, Maine,
soane telephoning aud “ rubbering;” it
Real Estate Agency,
February 24-25, 1911.
Mrs. A. J. Toothaker and
Wilton,
Maine was thus:

N O T IC E .

Notice is hereby given that we, C.
E. Cleaveland and C, L. Oleaveland,
known as the firm of C. E. Cleaveland & Son have this day disci ved
partnership.
The business will be
continued in the Currier store, by C.
E. Cleaveland.
C. E. Cleaveland & Son.
Phillips, Ma.; -Tan, 28, 1911.
B ack ach e,

R heu m atism ,

Sleep lessness

Result from disordered kidneys. Foley
Kidney Pills have helped others, they
will help you. Mrs. J. B. Miller, Syra
cuse, N. Y ., says, “ For a long time I
suffered with kidney trouble and rheu
matism.
I had severe backaches and
felt all played out.
A fter taking two
boxes of Foley Kidney Pills my back
ache is gone and where I used to lie
awake with rheumatic pains I now sleep
in comfort.
Foley
Kidney
Pills
did
wonderful things for m e.”
Try them
now. W . A D . Cragln.

